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CHILE

Ghilean
,,Nory to

people say
Pinochet

FIFTEEN YEARS after the bloody coup d'etat of
September, 1973 which brought him to power, General
Pinochet has just been caught in a trap of his own
making. On October 5, the plebiscite he organized
resulted in a clear deleat: 54.680/o to 43.04% in lavor of
the "No"s.

Electoral fraud, on everyone's mind since lhe August
31 designation of the general as the sole candidate,
proved impossible: the gap betureen the "Yes" and "No"
votes was too wide. Cheating in such conditions could
have been worse than acc€pting the result.

ARIANE MERBI

- 
INCE rhe srare of siege was lifEd

U ;:i'I,"r*tri':r*f:#i"*[
dcmonsuating for a "No" vole. In a fe*
days, the accumulated fear of 15 years of
dictato6hip literally evaporated, even as
rumors of a new military coup grcw more
persistent with each poll showing the ine-
vitability of Pinochet's defeat.

The evening of tie vore, General Matthei,
head of the Air Force and one of the four
rnembers of the junta, acknowledged the
defeat even before the official resuls were
communicated by dre Minisry of the Inter-
ior. Tens of thousands were in the sfeets
rhoutbrg aloud rheir victory and demanding
that Pinochet step down irnmediately, "4ir"
se vaya ahoral"

But the dictator wasn't listening, He
quickly declared *rat he will respect the
corutitution - a constitution cut to meas-
ure for him and approved by a fraudulent
referendum in March 1980. According to
this document, the "transition" between
military rule and the passing of power to a
civilian govemment will stick lo the fol-
lowing calender:

a From now until November 1989, every-
thing will mntinue as before. Pinochet and
lhe junta are to be reconfirmed in their re-
spective functions from March ll, 1989,
unril March 11, 1990.

o On Novernber 14, 1989, the presiden-
tial campaign will open. The constituLion
states that the current president of the re-
public- Pinochet 

- 
cannot run.

a December 11, 1989, presidential and
congrcss elcctiors will be called.

a Decembcr 14, 198q, will see the lirst
round of the presidential election.

day March 1990, or evefl December 1989,
seem a long way off ro many Chileans. A
lot could happen before then, norling is
fixed for all time, and some things could be
negotiated between reasoflable people.

Pinochct's defeat was a personal slap in
the face for the dictator, who honestly
thought he could extend his rule into the
lwenty-first century, thus continuing the
"movement begun on September 11,
t9'73".

ic Front (FPMR), a breakaway from the
Chilean CP) did $e rest: the dictarorship
was in ime fettle, the price of copper soared
on the intemational market, Lhe economic
growth mte registered new highs, and the
opposition retreated into contemplation of
its intemal affaiG- It was in this context that
Pinochet decided to push his advantage,
putting himself forwaJd as the only candi
date of the plebiscite.

He campaigned for more than a year,
making numerous trips, speeches, announc-
ing t&x cuts, house building and other clien-
telist measures designed [o make it look as

though his candidacy was the "natural"
choice.

Keeping this in mind, he was going to re-
shuffle the governmcnt, putting his hench-
men - ihose forming what is known as the
"bunker" 

- into key posts.
His campaign played on some simple

themes. In the political and ideological are-
na, there was Cod and the Devil: Good and
Evil; Me, or Communist chaos. In the eco-
nomic sphere, the choice was b€tween a re-
gime which brought Chile out of
underdevelopment and the anarchy of the
Popular Unity (UP).

It has already been stated that other sup-
poners of rhe regime were less enthusiaslic
aboul lhe general's chances, knowing il
would be easier to tfing the transition to a
slccessful conclusion with someone less
historically burdened than Pinochet.

For its part, L\e United States was quick 3

a February 10, 1990, a second
round will be held if ne.essary.

a March 11, 1990, Pinochet
will step down for the new
incumbent.

That is what is planned. But to-

Many regime partisans
lukewarm about Pinochet
But many of the regime s partisans - ci-

vilians ard soldiers alike - were luke-
warrnr even hostile, to his candidacy.
Certainly not out of humanism, but because
they thought rhat Pinochet was the most
likely to become rhe focus of all of the hate
engendered by l5 years of dictatorship.
And that is exactly what happened.

A year ago, the opposition was on the de-
fensive, divided. The popular movement
rhat had talen to the sueels from rhe first
prctestas n 1983 W $til July 1 986 was ex-
pectant, then generally disgusted with the
shilly-shallyings of an opposition that had
shown itselfincapable of going forward or
striking a tellinS blow agairst a regime in
difficulrics. The harsh repression following
rhe failed attempt on Pinochet's life
(claimcd by $e ManuelRodrigue/ Patriot-
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CHILE

to understand the situation, and givel the
role played by this counEy in setting up the
military junt4 in 1973, its opinion, predict-
ably, carries a lot of weigh!. Wh.ile rein-
forcing their links wifi tlle military - 

the
reat political masters of dre country - the
Americans subcidized the respe.lable par-
ties of the opposition, notably *Ie Christian
Democracy (DC), knowing that within
their ranks would be found tllose civilians
suiLable for a furure normalization. This is
a transitional process aLeady undertaken
by other countries in t]rc southeri cone like
Brazil, Argentin4 and Uruguay, It should
be clear that the doctrine dear to Jearme
Ktkpatrick's heart, tltat of "lotalitarian en-
emies" versus "totalirarian friends," has not
been abandoned by a Republican adminis-
tration suddenly touched by democratic
grace 

- it has merely become more
sophisticated.

United States revises
policy for Latin America

The spread of revolutionary iruurrections
in Central Americq the resurgence of large
scale guerilla warfare in maoy of those
cormtries, and, more generally, Lhe ckonic
political instability and explosive econom-
ic situation of the sub-continent, have led
to a reformulation of national security doc-
trine. US foreigr poliry for laLin America
now entails the serting up of civilian re-
gimes under a high level of military sur-
veillance (the new Brazilian corstitution is
the most recelt example), and sEengdren-
ing low-intensity warfare,

This reformulation is clearly apparent in
tlle paper put logether by tlle famols Santa
Fe group for George Bush's presidential
campaign.

But dictators have a certain autonomy.
And General Pinochet was not too pleased
to see himself shoved aside for higher po-

litical corsideratiors aftet so many years of
loyal service. After all ttre years of being
accustomed to hearing his inllarnmatory ti-
rades against tlre Soviet Union and Cuba, t
is not a little piquant to hear him inveigh
against the "foreign interference" of the
United Shres.

Claim that Pinochet
"really won" the plebiscite
The day after the vote, those civilians

'r,ho made up part of Pinochet's support
were swift in drau,ing the lessons of his de-
feat in order to plan their funrres.

But Ore "bunker" stubbonfly hangs on,
Femandez *re Minister of fie Interior, has
beefl explaining that Pinochet was the Ieal
winner of the plebiscite, since he alone
drcw 43% of the total vote, while the oPpo-
sition had [o enter I 6 candidales (tle num-
ber ofparties making up the Command for
No, not iacluding the CP) in order to get
547o. Associated widr right-wing extsemist
p?[rjesl*'e Pabia a Lib?rtad (Freedom and
Homeland), those faithful to the regime are
demanding a revision of the corstitution al-
lowing Pinochet to stand in the 1989
elections.

"Absolutely no!" was t}Ie response of the
two major right-wing parties, the Union of
Independelts for Democracy (UDI) and
dre Party of National Renovation (PRN),
who hope to step into the vacuum leit by
Pinochet.

Irt any case, civilian parties cormt for
very litde as far as political decisions are
concemed. These are dre preserve ol the
military, which makes no bofles about
showing its contempt for "politicos".

All of the military hierarchy's policies
are guided by two fundafilental prhciples:
hrsr, to maintain the unity of the arned
forces in the face of any tactical splits
which might occur, and, second, to enswe

ttle uninterrupted continuation of the re-
gime 

- 
of which they are the keystone -in the post-Pinochet period,

These two objectivej are inseparable, the
second being unthinkable widlout the first.
This is why, despit€ the real or feigned res-
ervations expressed by some about Pino-
chet's candidacy, the junta did finally
decide on the General. None of the other
tiree military chiefs [the jullta is made up
of the heads of the four tranches of the mil-
itary: the navy, ailrforce, carabineros, ot
military potce and the armyl could take tlrc
responsibility for a possible split witldn the
anned forces, all the more so as the army,
led by Pircchet, would be too difficult to
control-

Are drese reservations sincere or false?
As a matter of fact, for the last year it seerns

fiat every two-bit military chief has let slip
hins of dreL "ideal candidate," who bore
no resemblaace to Pinochet. General Mat-
orei particularly specialized in the consum-
mate art of intimating now an opening, now
its withdrawal.

These declarations no doubt reflected the
closeddoor discussions in the ranks of the
military hierarchy, but they also intention-
ally sewed to leave the question open as

long as possible. The opposition was forced
to deal with the possibility of a consensus
candidate, and ended up making even more
concessions. If a balance sheet is drawn, it
is clear this tactic paid off: neither the junta
nor the regime backed down one iota. They
followed the schedule laid down by the
constitution to the letter and they forced the
oppositiol to accept the framework of the
plebiscire, all wi$our the slightest ler up in
the repression. Amnesty Intemational has
even estimated that the situation has wor-
s€ned, due to the appearance of ulna ght-
wing paramilitary squads. Unquestionably
the tactic that wotked so well in the months
before the plebiscite will be applied rnore
than ever in this new period.

.SO 
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Military has total
constitutional control

The 1980 Corstitution, which will sere
as the basis for *re post-Pinochet period,
govems political rights and institutional
funcrions as with any constii.rtion. But this
one is espe.ially embellished,

"Any act of a person or group aiming to
attack dre ilstitution of the family, propa-
gate violence, or conceiving of society, the
state, or *le political order as totalitarian or
founded on class struggle, is illicit aad
against the intererts of rhe republic."

This is the famous Article 8 which places
the entire left outside of the lau/. But its ap-
plication is at the military's disoetio4 and
fiey are the only judges. In this way, the
Humanist Party and the National Demo-
cratic Party - bo*r of which had asked for
legal status and submirted to all of the con-
ditions rcquired by the law on political par-
ties (among othe! Orings, collecting 30,000
names) 

- found themselves rcfused on
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CHILE

Christian Democracy
and the opposition

Two padies dominate the regime's oppo-
sition. On tlle right, the Christian Democra-
cy, whose prcsidenr Patricio Aylwyn leads
the Cornrnand for No; and, on the left, the
Communist Party. The center is occupied
by the nebulous socialist parties (Almeyd4
Nunez and so on) and othe6.

The Ckistian Democracy is unanimous-
ly in suppo of the tansitional process. It
is corucious of the strength it has as a result
of dre support of the United States, tlle con-
fidence il it expressed by the busine,ss sec-
tor, and the easily obtained ear of a
favorable military hierarchy. It has had a
popular base, notably among the unions.
But with the perspective of negotiations
with military figures, dre curent leadenhip
of the party has cut all those who were
linked to the labor movement and thus sub-
ject to popular pressures out of the deci-
sion-making process.

In terms o[ the economy, the Christian
Democracy is now reassuring business cir-
cles that they believe a retum to the nation-
alizatiors of the Popular Unity period to be
our of Lhe question, The Chilean economic
"success" will be continued.

Politically, the objective is a govemment
somewhere between civilian and military
dictatorship. It is significant that that the
huge concert organized by the opposition
in Santiago on October 7 was called the
"Festival of Democracy and National Re-
conciliation". This is the catchword of the
Christian Democrats: the reconciliation of
the army and the people, who have moved
apart du ng 15 yea$ of a 'lnismderstand-
ing". Obviously, a key part of tJris reconcil-
iation will be total immunity for all
mr[derers and torturels in uniform. If there
was one unegotiable point for the military,
this was it. The Stahrte of Limitations en-
acred in Argentina risks behg a model of

anti-militarisr subversion compated to that
which will be concocted for rhese ends in
Chile.

Last, but not least, a large part of *re
DC's strength is a direcr result of lhe mis-
givings, abourfaces, and confusion teign-
ing in the CP. The Communist Party,
because ofits st€ngth and its implant tiorL
especially among the p oblaciones, he mis-
erable shanty towns that cover Sarriago, is
the only force which could contest the DC.
BuL the CP has placed itself in an impossi-
ble position to do so. For two years, it has
dogged the steps of rhe Chistian Demo-
crats, who have been able to consistently
put it oir the defensive.

Briefly, the course of events has been as

follows: in 1983, the Chilean CP, one of
the most oppotunist and right wing of all
Latin America (which is saying quite a lot)
made a spectacular tuIll. calling for populat
iruurrection and forming an armed wing,
the FPMR, The latter maaaged a series of
spectacular attacks which attracted to it a
good number of youth from the pobla-
cianes who wanted a radical solution to the
dictatorship and were turned off by the
well-marmered politicos of the Christiaa
Democracy. Then in Seprember came the
failed atrempt on Pinochet's life. The rep-
ression took a heavy toll on the Front.

Shordy afterwards, the CP dropped its
program of armed struggle, provoking a
crisis in the FPMR. Then, although it had
always denounced the electoral process of
the plebiscite, correctly arguing the pro-
foundly antiiemocratic namre of the I 980
Corstitution, the CP for ore first time uged
members ro register on the electoral rolls
"in order to prevent the electoral fraud be-
ing prepared", all the while maintaining its
line on a boycott. Its position was untena-
ble: the rest of the opposition accused it of
being responsible for Pinochet's furure vic-
tory, and the layers it inlluenced did not un-
derstand why they should regisler rmless in
order to vote. Finally, the polarization for
or against Pinochet grew apace.

Conrusion inside the
Communist Party

At last, in Jrme, the CP carne over to the
"No"s. The FPMR, which seems to have
suffered a split as rhe CP Eied to regain
control, still retained a position of boycot-
dng rhe plebiscite, alrhough acrually it
didfl't address the question directly, but
called for mass mobilizations. It announced
a truce as far as its armed actions went.

And now? The statements of fte old Stal-
inist leader, Volodya Teitelbaum, recendy
rctumed from exile. leave little doubt.
Asked by the Spanish daily El Pais on Oc-
tobe! 3 what he meant by a 'lopular demo-
cratic uprising," an exgession which had
caused much constemation among the
bourgeois opposirion, Teitelbaum an-
swered: "I never pictured it as being an
armed action, but a peaceful demonstration
of rhe people, of the nation in the sEeets."

And he added:
'"The provisional govemment which we

frop,ose is a democratic formulation, as it is
neither a case of a governrnent formed by a
single party, nor by all of the lefl panies,
but rafier by all of the forces o[ rhe opposi-
tion, from the center, the right, and so
on....It will have to be preceded by a series
of discussions in order to arrive at an ac-
cord between all force,s prcsent. This agree-
ment will also have to include, in one way
or another, the amred forces." The quote
rende$ any commentary on the true plans
of the Communist Party unnecessary.
There's no novelty here, either, as the inter-
nal leader Sanftreltes, when intewiewed on
June 30 for the same paper, said the same
tling.

Heavy cloak of fear
been lifted

As if he'd suffered a severe allack of am-
nesia, Teitelbaum when asked about the
balance sheet of the UP could only atfibute
!o ir the responsibility for its failure: "one
sector of the UP, mixing up the stages, de-
cided io speed through them, to go quickly
to socialism. This was no!possible in Chile
ar that time, and I believe that it even
helped to flourish right-whg propaganda."

What's on the cards now? As we've seen,
everyone desires a hitch-fiee transition and
friend)y relations wirh *re mi)itary. This is
for their own reasons - for instance, the
CP wants recognition as a legat party.
There is a broad consensus on the question.
But the route to be followed resembles an
equation with many unknowns. One of
these is the tenacity of Pinochet and o[ his
"bunker".

Another is the attitude that will be taken
by the people's movement, and this could
hold many surprises. As noted, since the
end of Augus! a movement which had dis-
appeared for tv/o years has again taken to
the sEeets. and the heavy cloak of fear
seems to have lifted- The workers' move-
ment is in recomposition wirh rhe refound
ing of the United Confederation of Workers
(CUT) last August. The economic frustra-
tion of all those who live on rhe edge of
suwival and watch rhe newly rich benelici-
aries of fiee enterprise display their wealth
is one explosive charge; the democratic
hopes and the simple deste to live of young
people who have been rhe first to pay the
high cost of repression is another. But, at

the same time, the regime has left too many
sca6 for people to easily tkow themsclves
into advennrrism. As in Argentifla, the trau-
matic effects of repression weigh and will
continue to weiSh on the popular
movement.

The vision of the demonstrators on lhe
night of the plebiscite who, carried away in
theirioy, threw rhemselves iflto the anns of
the catabincros to efibrace them, the same
police who would fire on them the next
day, is a sobering pic re. It is an imaSe lhal E
should give rise to reflecrion. I r,
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September 12.
But the most importa$ thing vas wifiout

doubt the creation of a National Se.urity
Council (CNS). I[ is made up, like thejun-
ta, of commaaders from the four branches
of fte military, plus the president of the re-
public, the president of the Sugeme Coun
and the president of the higher chamber of
the Congress. Even in purely marhemarical
terms, the military predominates, but its
pre-eminence goes far beyond numbers.

This body has unlimited powers. They
extend from advising the president to be-
giming an erquiry on any offrcial with any
relatiorship whasoever to matten of inter-
nal security (an infiaitely expaasive con-
cept if ever there was one) or to external
danger to the state. The constitutiot in fact
eovisiols a sort of "co-govern nent", an
rmequal distribution of powers between the
president and the CNS. In contsast, the two
chambers of rhe Congress are reduced to
whatever part remails to be played in terrns
of political decision-making.



FOR THE FIRST nME sinc€ the military coup d'etat on June
19, 1965, Algeria is under a state of siege and the army has
fired on demonstrators in a number of cities. The brutality ol
the military repression is unimaginable for a population
traditionally used to seeing the national rnedia denouncing
similar practices in lsrael, South Alrica and Chile.

ln only six days, the national uprising of Algerian youth has
alrcady resulted in 5(x) deaths (176 according to official
sources), hundreds ol wounded and hundreds of arrests.
These figures illustrate better than any analysis the absolute
confrmation of political rupture between the mass of the
people and the ruling class.

SAI.D AKLI

,\ INCE nadonal indeDendence. Al-
L- e"riu', Nutional Liberarion Fronr

-\ iPr-Nl rulers have never been so

Lf ,"rrorrry snaxen up Dy sucn an
immense mass movement. Adfirittedly, this
is not rhe hrst time in the ten years of Presi-
dent Chadli Bendjedid's regime that young
demonstrators have shouted "Chadli, mur,
dererl", or violently attacked symbols of
the regime, of wealth and of shonages. But
past demonsrations have never rcached the
scope of a national uprising.

After the confrontarions il the Berber
heardands of Kabylia and the social strug-
gles of 1979-80, the Chadli regime set i!
self dre objective of breaking up all social
opposition with a combination of repres-
sion and promises of a "better life". It has
panially succeeded by isolating Kabylia,
snuffing out the renaissance of the tlade-

rmion movement and putting an end to rhc
studenl agitation. At thc end of I982, ir
even allowed itJelf the luxury of breaking
the momennrm of the fundamentalist
movemenl alIer earlier having used it
against the "conmunist tlreat".

But it has never totally succeeded in
completely smothering social opposition.
Numerous coafrontations between demon-
strators and the forces oforder regular]y in.
dicated the new political relationship of
forces that were being established between
the govemment and the masses.

Since 1982, Algiers, Oran and Kabylia
have seen school student demonsfations
on a number of occasions, which have of-
ten ended up in violent battles with the po-
lice.In 1983, Ore govemment's decision to
demolish rhe shantytowns sunormding the
big cities and to use force to send lhe in.

Peacef ul demonstrations
met police brutality

In February this year, the overzealous-
ness of cops who were policing thc Oran
stadium provoked counter,violence from
young people, leading to prolonged battles
in the town's s[eets. ln July 1988, the peo-
ple of the small mining town of Ouenza on
fre Tunisian bordcr, who were peacefully
demanding water, cane up against lhe tra-
ditional brutaliry of the police. Their dem-
onsradon was tumed into a veritable riot.
with the offices of ttre mayor, the paity and
the rmion being set ablaze.6
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take on

habitans back to thei regions of origi4 lcd
to very violent and traumatic confrolta-
tions, with mass demonstations in Algiers,
Afflaba ard Conslantinc. h April 1a85, rhe

inhabitants of *re historic neighboruhood
of the Algiers' Kasbah were violently at-
tacked by l}le police during six consecutive
nights for protesting against tteir murder-
ously unhealthy livirrg conditions and the
lack of water. November 1986 saw a stu-
dent strike for bener living corrditiors in the
university's halls of residence. Thanks to
brutal repression, this was transformed into
a veritable yourh uprising in Constantine
and later in S6tif- The ferocity of the con-
fiontations, the attacks against symbols of
the govemment, the ransacking of big
stores and distribution of food to the people
very much resembled whar ha5 bcen ra-ki0g
place now for a week in Algiers and
elsewhere.

In the last few years, football stadiums
have become the venue lor mass rallies,
with supporters regularly shouting out so-
cio-political slogans.



ALGEBIA

A complete list of such confiontations
would take up a lot of space because they
have touched every region of the country.
These popular demonstrations in general
begin with basic social dernands, but police
brutality and the arogance of the govem-
ment systematically uansforms them into
very violent corfiontations, where young
people are always in the vanguard of the
cormter-attacks. The govemmerlt has al-
ways succeeded in reestablishing order
with a stick and carrot approach. First, by
imprisoning hundreds of youth, quickly
condenrned in parodies of trials. Secondly,
by temporarily satisfying dre social de-
mands Lhat have been raised. either by in-
undating the Iocal market with current
coflsumer goods, inffeasing the amount of
drinking warer or by disrriburing a few
homes accompanied by a blast of publicity.
But, in spite of tlre retum to calm, each con-
Aofltation adds its weight to the profound
process of political rupture between dte
masses and the Chadli regime.

Governmenl revealed in
its true colours

No-one can any longer doubt the bour-
geois nature of this govemment. What rc-
mairs of is populist ideological mask, less
and less iflclined towards socialism, Ieaves
no more illusions. Each time such confron-
tations break out, they are followed very
sympathetically by people in o0rer regions.
But after the success of the repression, the
same lesson returns like a Ieitmotiv on a
mass scale: fie need ro coordinate the pro-
test movements. This lesson is not only lm-
derstood by revolutionary militants. It is
systematically and consciously expressed
on a mass scale because the isolation and
dispcrsal oI the mobilizarions is the main
strength of the repression.

lt is in this sense thar October 1988 is
only the result of a long process of appren-
ticeship in street demonstrations and con-
frontations against the forces of order by
young people who, mostly born after 1962

hhe end of the war of independence], have
lived for a quarter of a cenftry in a climate
whcre all social opposirion and democratic
expression have been stifled.

The uprising of Algeriafl youth condens-
es all the accumulaled lessons and experi-
ences of recen! years. Its strenglh lies
mainly ia its rapid extension to vaiious dis-
tricts of the capital, Algiers, and then to a
whole sedes of other cities such as Oran,
Annabq Sidi Bel Abbes, Mostaganem, Bli
da and so on. Never has such a movement
of popular protest been so widespread, de-
veloping into a genuine national uprising
whose violence is only equalled by its
spontaneity.

True io its tradition, the govemment sees

the hand of "consptators" everywhere,
who are supposed to have been behind the
organization and the coordination of the
uprising. But the only guiding force behind
this forceful and spontaneous popular up-

rising is the generalized disaffection !o be
found in every region of the counrry
against shortages, the high cost of living,
the stirk of a comrpt system and the black
market, tlre arrogant wealth of the aou-
veaux riches, the otbitrarhess and violence
of the policq and so on.

The Chadli rcgime has multiplied the
reasons for mass discontent and exacerbat-
ed social contradictions. At the beginning
of ttre 1970s, when tlre price of a banel of
oil reached close to $40 and the dollar was
beating all records, it had considerable cur-
rcncy resefves and rcsouces available. But
it wasted all this wealrl with a short-tem
economic policy, abandoning efforts for
industrialization and job creation and
squandering public money on prestige con-
struction projects, unploductive imports
and giving a face-lift to buildings in the big
cities. The regime completely failed ro
foresee the tum in the economic situal.ion
and the collapse of the hy&ocarbon
market.

February 1986 caught the goverunent
completely unawares, and the intemational
economic crisis erupted suddenly into the
daily Iives of Alge ans. The austedty that
had been justified mder rhe previous presi-
dent, Boumedienne, for boosting industri-
alization and the economic development of
the counEy, was denounced by the Chadli
regine with its promises of a "bener life".
But, very quickly, austerity reappeared
widr a much clearer class content and in ao
even more severe form because it had no
economic counterpart. It hit the mass of
people even harder, corning as ir did hand
in hand wifi the fi$t resuls of Chad li's iz-
fitaft [opening up] policy, which resulted in
increasing the cons iderable accumulated
wealth of the regime's dignitaries, pdvate
entrepreoeurs and speculators of all stripes.

Wealth gap widened
under Chadli regime

The ongoing campaign in favour of
"business free-dom" had not atracted pri-
vate investment to productive and job
cleating sectors, in spite of its presentation
as the nation's ultimate resofi io prepara-
tion for rhe end of the oil boom and for
overcoming the bureaucratic ossification of
the state sector. The "saviours of the na-
tion" lemained basically attached to easy
pickings and speculative practices that al-
lowed them to accumulate considerable
fortlmes in a record time, which they osten-
l.atiously spent on detuxe goods. This in-
qease in wealth, characteristic of the
Chadli epoch, conEasts more and more ex-
plosively with the austerity imposed on the
mass of the people. The infrtah profioled 

^price explosion and a flourishing black
market. Shortages came back, wages had
been frozen for several years, workplaces
stopped taking on labour and began to
make labour cuts and youth unemployment
grew in line with a population increase that
is one of the fastest-growing in the world

(850,000 births a year for 23 millior
inhabitants).

This austerity was especially hard for the
Iarge numbets of young people (757o of the
population is under 25) born after indepen-
dence afld indeasingly demanding in terms
of thet social aspiations. With the passing
years, they realized that the Chadli regime
offered them no future. As regards educa-
tion, 557o of young people are excluded at
diploma level: only 1070 succe€d in passing
the baccalauteate exams. Jobs for young
people are increasingly rare and there is al-
most no chance for them to find lodgings

- without mentioning all the other legiti-
mate needs of young people at lhe end of
the twentieth century.

Youth in vanguard of
the confrontations

Certainly, Chadli's i4frai policy gave the
illusion of social success in various trades,
but many people realize that this was only
an illusion that left everyone barely scrap-
ing a living.It is young people 

-excludedfrom the education system, ulemployed
and on the sreet or making some sort of
living, and oscillating between a fascina,
tion for the model of Vy'estem consumerism
or trying to fill an ideological gap by look-
ing for a solutiofl in Islam 

- 
who were sys-

tematically in the vanguard of the
confrontations.

The situation at the beginning of Septem-
ber was panicular)y rense, exacerbatcd fur-
rher by rhe effects of massive food price
dses, an even greater lack of drinking warer
and the Srowing shortages of basic prod-
ucts. It was also characterized by various
coduption scandals that the press tried had
to play down a montr after rumours about
them had belome public. In this tense so-
cial climare, various rumours were ciculaF
ing from the beginning of September of a
call for a general strike at the end of the
month and the situation of the popular pro-
test movements arormd the country.

Chadli made a hard-hitting speech on
September 19 against speculation, the
flcecing of consumers. cunency rrafficking
and incompetence. But he also attacked all
those opposed to his liberal economic re-
form, which increased the already high
vohage of social tension.

This spee.h had the opposite effec! ro that
expected by his promoters. IL was secn rath_

er as a prcvocation aSainst the mass of the
people, given that the social ills that Chadli
denounced were the product of his irlrrair
policy, and the fact that in fte fteld of polit-
ical incompetence nobody could beal him
for the gold medal in every category.

From this point, a small spark was suffi-
cient to set off an explosion. Leaving aside

its national keadth, the novelty of this pop-
ular uprising comes from the fact that ir was

the working class that provided the spark.
In November 1986, rhe fuse was lit by a

student sEike that was brulally ,epressed.
The solidarity movement quickly extended 7
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to studenrs all over Constaltine, to
school students and ther to all the
other young people excluded from
the education system who headed up
some of the most violent street
battles. Two days later, t}rc uprising
sp(ead !o S6tif in a similar folm.

This really ratded the governmenl
who then declared that they were
aware of the explosive problem of
youth unemployment and would im-
mediately propose some projects to
deat with it. But this revolt of the
youth in the east of the colmtry did
not find a consistent political echo
inside the workers' and m4ss
movements, However, the massive
repression was dte impenrs for a po-
litical broadening of the democratic
movement into important secton of
the intelligentsia and favoured the
political renaissalce of the studefit
movement. The new term in October 1987
was marked by a quasi-general strike of
students against the selection procedures
for university, which gave birdr to a nation-
al coordi[ation of thei autonomous
corunittees.

New willingness to light
among workers

The process of rccomposition of \ /ork-
ers' combativity, on the other hand, was
much slower. The strikes by uriversity
teachers, hospital doctors and the pilots
from Air Alg6rie were a sort of kidge be-
tween Lhe mobilizations ofsrudenrs and in-
tellectuals and the entry onto ihe scene of
the decisive sectors of the working class.
Mobilizatiors for the revival of uade-rmion
branches indicated a oew confidence
among workers from 1987 on.

But the most significant indicalor of this
upsurge of combativity among workers
came in February 1988 in Sairda, a small

town where a factory strike extended to the
whole industial zone, something that had
never happened before. The strikers
marched on the cente of the town where
they succeeded in forcing the local authori-
ties to hold a general assembly for a public
discussion of their demands for wage rises.

The second importa indicator of this re-
mobilization came wi*r a strike at a de.i-
sive wo!ke$' stronghold, the industrial
vehicles complex of the SNVI at Rouiba,
compdsing 10,000 workeN. They had pre-
viously staged a general strike in July, the
first since the repression of 1982. The strik-
ers, demanding a redistribution of "bene-
fits", even tried to 80 into the loca-l town of
Rouiba but changed their minds because of
fear of the repression. After a mainEnance
workers' strike at Algiem airport came up
against repression in the week of Septem-
ber 17, it was again metalworkers at SIlvI
in Rouiba who were behind a skike wave at
the end of the mon*r that detonated the
week of national uprisings by dre youth.

The Si.ILI strike npidly extended to orh-
er workplaces in the Rouiba-
Reghaia industdal zone, with
strikers clashing with anti-riot
squads, In the same period,
stlikes broke out in other cities
and in the capital, Algiers - in
panicular drat of the postal work-
ers on Octobs I and 2. This
wave of workers' strikes, the big-
gest since the 1981-82 repres-
sion, prompted a govemment/
party/union meeting where
measures wele announced to
protect workeG' buying power,
get basic necessities into the
shops, control prices and fight in-
fl atiofl and speculation.

But this response to the gener-
alized social discoltent ex-
pressed by the strike wave 

-which had been presented by El
Madlaiid [t]e FLN's newspaperl
on October 5 as jusr a regular
meetinS with no allusion to the
workers' struggles 

- carne loo

Iate. On the night of Oclober 4, the young
people of Bab el Oued in Algiers took up
the workers' challenge, and fte following
moming they began, in the streets of the
capital, the week of the national youth up-
rising. A spontaneous uprising of outraged
yormg people with no future. An uprising
whose violence was only equalled by its
spontaneiry, in spite of *le attempts to po-
litically take it over by Islamic fimdamen-
talists that began at prayer meetings on
Friday, October 7.

The bloody military regession of this na-
tional updsing will mark popular cort-
sciousness for a long time to come. The
military govemment was mveiled in all iLs

savagery, It has shown that it will stop at
nothing to safeguard the bourgeois order.
Wharever the outcome of this bloody week,
a decisive political tuming point has begun
in Algerian society. President Chadli's me-
dioqe television pe ormance, where he
vaguely promised a plan of political re-
forms after a week of bloody confronta-
tions, will resolve none of the basic
problems raised by such a mass uprising.
For some time akeady, the mass of the peo-
ple have lost any illusions they may have
had rcgading the bourgeois and anti-social
nature of the Chadli regime.

Cruel lack ot political
leadership

Now, they undeNtard that the solution to
their social problems means the overthrow
of this bloodthirsty regime. There is one
mairt lesson to draw from this week of up-
risings. It is thar tre violence, the courage
and the sponraneity of the yourh, rhe facr
that there were simultaneous demonsira-
tions in a oumber of cities, afld the link be-
tween the working class and young people
are nol suflicienl in themselves if rhere is
no political expression of worke6' and
peoples' self-organization. The youth up-
rising cruelly lacked such a political leader-
ship, and the rcvolutionary lefr will have to
draw out all the consequences of this. {8
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"The regime has not
only lost its credibility,
but also its historical
legitimacy"
TENSIONS BETWEEN the various republics and nationalities
which make up the Yugoslavian lederation have reached new
heights with the recent violent demonstrations in Montenegro,
one ol the rnany Yugoslavian republics. The demonstrations
are linking up with those taking place among the Serbian
populations in the Voivodina region, which has up until now
remained relatively calm.

Like Kosovo, where since last July thousands of Serbs and
Montenegrins have demonstrated, Vojvodina is an
autonomous province ol the Serbian republic. Both arcas
enjoy a large rneasure ol economic and juridical
independence, similar to that ol the six Yugoslavian republics,
A new constitution is now being drawn up, and it is in this
context that the Serbian population of these two provinces is
demanding to be integrated within the Serbian Republic.

One of the key lactors in this resurgence of nationalism is
the economic divide between different regions of the country

- the standard of living varies strikingly from one part of the
country to another - and it is no surprise to see class
questions raised alongside demands of a more purely
nationalist character. Unsurprisingly, the leader of lhe Serbian
Party, Slobodan Milosevic, has shown himsel, quite willing to
play on Serbian national sentirnent by stating that he is ready
to take certain politically turbulent regions like Slovenia in
hand. Recent events suggest that this sort of statement rnay
be playing with fire.

This week's national Central Committee meeting, called
specifically to discuss Yugoslavia's growing ethnic and
economic crises, resolved little and sparked off a new round
of mass demonstrations by Serbian nationalists and workers.

]t is in this tumultuous context that the July trial of four young
Slovenians arrested last May took place, indicted on the
pretext of having "revealed military secrets" (see ,y144, June
27, 1988). Convicted by a military tribunal, the lour have
appealed and have been released on bail.

As soon as the arrests had taken place, an ad hoc human
rights delense committee - the Committee for Justice - was
set up, and it has mobilized thousands ot Slovenians in
defense of the four.

Ariane lvlerri spoke to Marko Hren, Braco Rotar and Tomaz
Mastnak who are currently touring Europe lor this Committee.

^-. AN YOU te us the major is-
a - sues at slake ln the trial held
l. - h Llublhna?
Y TM: In order to undersrand rhe
Ljubljana trial, you have to tale into ac-
count the political and economic develop-
ments that have ta.ken place in our country
since 1984. Il very general terms, there are
two political tendencies in Yugoslavia. The
filst is a movemert towatds democratiza-
tion and modemization, and the second is a
cormter-tendency that wants to preserve the
status quo, rcproduce this system, and en-
suae that dlose who have more or less been
in power since 1945 stay there.

The frst of these tendencies, towards de,
modatization, is being expressed pdmarily
i,I Slovenia, in the norr] of Yugoslavi4 bur
iL is not limited to this region. The orher is,
for the moment, dominant in Serbia, in rhe
south. So we can talk about a north-south
division of the countr5r in which the south

- ideologically and politically spealinS
more conseryalive and more orthodox in
the sense of the Bolshevik tradition -dominates the oorth, which is more
developed.

When we speak of the demodatizalion of
our cormtry, the fl'st point to remember
is that we are talking about a movement
from below. Ir is the independent self-
organization ofour society, the result of in-
dependent initiatives and of independent
social movemeflts that have begun to put
pressure on $e political system !o force it
to modemize, !o become more tolerant and
more democratic.

The forces for democratization include
botir independent iniriadves and certain
Slovenian political struclures. Among lhe
latter, the important place held by Ore Slov-
enian Socialist Youth Alliance (SSYA)
must be noted. Sometimes, we describe it
as civil society's represent tive in the polit-
ical system. It plays a mediating role be-
tween the social movements and the
political system, where political decisions
are made.

But the Slovenian Communist Party has
also begun to modemize itself. It has be-
come more liberal, ir is trying ro rationalize
its activities, it sees itself as an advocate of
social change, of a more liberal economy,
more independent poliLical and economic
decision-making processes, and it is ready
to conduct a dialogue with society, This
was not the case ten yea$ ago.

On rhe oth6 side, rhere is this conserva-
tive force that has lost all polirical and ideo-
loSical qedibiliry. They are incapable of
mobilizing any sort of social support. Their
only activity is !o assure themselves of the
support of the repressive state apparatus.
They hide behind the army and the police.
However, it isn't the police that maintain
law and order, so much as the army.

This has been rhe case since 1984, but it
has been even more clear since 1986, the
year of the SSYA's Congress, where what
could be called an "altemative" political
progam was adopted. The army plays a de-
cisive role: it is the most inclined to strug- 9
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can's seoet speech
being passed hard to
hand. It was dudng
this period of fear
and anxiety last
April and May dlat
the arrests occurred.
They were seen by
the Slovenian popu-
lation, as well as

by other democratic
forces, as the ftst
step towards the res-
toration of "order"
by force, and as a
direct attack on
democratization in
Slovenia. This is
why so many people
were ready to resist
0ris atlempt to solve
political and social
problems by repres-
sive means.

Three days after
the arrests, a Com-
mittee for Justice
was set up to coordi-

nate the various political and social groups
fighting repression. The Cornmimee has a
huge number of affiliates and individual
members - at the moment thele are over
1,000 affiliated orgaaizations and more
than 70,000 individuals making about
100,000 people, mostly but not entirely
ftom Slovenia.

When we talk about affiliated groups,
you have o rmderstand that it is very hete-
rogeneous, Or the one hand we have
goups coming out of the social move-
ments, and, on the other hrn4 $,e also have
rank-and-file trade-union or Communist
Party groups. The Committee includes stu-
dents, workers, intellectuals, professional
organizations, religious people, cultural
grouyx, newspaper, ard so on. It is the first
time since the war that the Church has tak-
en a clear political position. What we are
dealing with here is an organization that
replesents the whole of society. AII classes,
all layers of Slovenian society arc taking
part in this. It is a democlatic movement
embaacinS the entirc nation.

The Committee has mosdy concentrated
on analyzirg the numerous violations of
the constitution and of due process that
took place throughout the inquiry and the
Eial, and it tried to aid the four defendorrs,
now convicbd. Arnong rhe activities of *re
group, there are regular meetings of the
leadership o! coordinating body 

- rhey
meet at lesst once a day, sometimes twice.
There are also the plenary sessions, with
hundreds of pople taking part, which are
held at least once a week. And the demon-
stratiors. For example, on June 26 in Ljubl-
jana the biggest demonstration since the
Second World War was held, atracdng
over 40,000 people.

The second important demons:rradon or-
ganized by Ore Commilree happened on the
anniversary of Yugoslavian independene,

July 4. This date is generally celebraled by
*re authorities, but this year besides dre of-
ficial c€remony there was snother, an alter-
native. And while the official parade dtew a
few hundred individuals, more than 10,000
peo,ple anended the one called by the Com-
mittee. And, especially important, the
Comm.ittee had organized ils alternative in
clllaboratior with veterans of the national
liberarion struggle. This is the fiIst time that
the tradition of national tesistance has

made common cause wilh the democratic
movement. Ordinarily, it has been used
against tlrc partisdrs of democralic reforms,
who have been presented as enemies of fa-
dition. It is important to point this oul be-
cause it shows that the regime has lost not
only its credibility, but also its historical
legitimacy.

I What was ths position oI lho Slovenl-
an authorities on ths trial?

MH: After the legal violations and the ar-
mgance shown by the military tribunal dur-
ing the trial, it was clear to everyone ihat
the latter wasn't based on any tsue judicial
argurnents, that it was nothing but a politi-
cal trial. That's why rhe Committee kept on
about the question of legality and of due
process, why we demanded a public trial,
the chance for the defendanrs b be tried in
their own language, and so on.

Then, when we found out about all the
documents mentioned earlier, we began to
spodight *ret contents, exposing not mili-
tary secrets, as they might have wanted to
make people believe, but fie political sig.
nificance they held. The Committee Eied to
force the president of the Slovenian repub-
lic to make a public pronouncement on dre
documenl which he did not do.

We put the question to him: is 0ris docu-
ment constitutional or not? His first re-
sponse was lhat he couldn't say anything
about it, he wasn't competent !o do so, say-
ing lhat only the presidenr of Yugoslavia
had the authority to make declarations
about military documents, as he is also the
commander-in-chief of the armed forces,

So we refomulated our question by bas-
hg ourselves on an article in the constitu-
tion saying that each citizen of the rcpublic
is the guardian of rhe consdturion, which is
also valid for the president. On rhar basis
we asked him m give us his opidon olt the
document.

The next day, he sent us his lesponse to
our second demand, which was to say tiat
he would never answer our question seri-
ously 

- it was not timely b€cause it would
put the Slovenian people in serious danger
and himself in conflict with the federal
authorities.

Reading between the lines, his amwer
can be interpreted as followsi "Dear
friends, it is anti-constitutional, but this
isn't the right dme to say so as it could pro-
voke a coflflict with the military, possibly
escalathg to an armed intervention." For
us, this is evidence Olat the document is
completely unconstitutional since it cedes
lo the afmy powers ir should have only in
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gle against dris &mocratic movement de-
veloping in Slovenia and other paits of the
country. We can speak of a dtect conllict
between demooatic forces and the army,
which has become dre guardian of the stat-
us quo. The tial is nothing more thor one
morc event in the ongoing counter-
offensive of the army and conseftative
forces.

kt's go over the facs. Thete was a meet-
ing of the Military Council in Belgrade.
This body has a consultative power, it cer
advise dre president of how to act in case of
a war or grave danger, but it is not a politi-
cal organ. In the course of this meeting lasr
MarclL the Military Cormcil adopted a de.-
laratiotr stating that a counter-revolution
was taking place in Slovenia- This was ob-
viously meant as a political declaration,
and, as a result, the army began to discuss
some practical means of lepressing this so-
called counter-revolution.

The Central Committee of the l,eague of
Yugoslavian Commrmists (LCY) met se-
credy in Belgrade two weeks aftet the
meeting of the Milirary Council, and the
serretary general of the Slovenian CP tried
to rcfute drcse accusations. He polemicized
against the Military Council, revealing in
the couse of his speech some of the proce-
dwes that had been used: a special delega-
tion from the army's high comrnand had
been sent to tlle Ministry of Internal Affai$
in Ljubljana to ask whether rhe police
could contsol the situation if the army were
to arest some people on account of dteir
democratic activities.

These and other details came out in Mi-
lan's speach...drc minutes were made pub-
lic, I don't know how. But dre facr is thar
since the beginaing of May, there have not
only been rumors circulating in Slovenia
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case of war or in "abnormal conditions,"
whjch can only be established by the presi-
dent of Yugoslavia, by civil authoriry, The
army can't do this itself.

I Accordlng to you,lhen, thE polltlcal
crlsls in Yugoslavia is such that it coutd
imply a showdovm with the army?

BR: The army's role in socialist coun-
tries is closely liaked to the very natue of
"existing socialist" regimes. I believe that
this snecilic role developed out of the sys-
tem of war comrnunism established by
Stalin, where therc was no separation what-
soever between the political artd military
spheres. Military intervention could always
discipline the population. That is equally
true for Yugoslavia.

We're dealing widr a highly militarized
political regime. Almost all leaders are also
in the army or the police. Tacidy, rlte army
has the ability to intervene in social life.
Some anicles of rhe constitution, like some
points of law, leave open the possibility for
military intervention. A regional state of
siege can be declare4 anyone can be arrest-
ed on suspicion of offences against the
state. And dre limits of these laws are ill-
defrned, tlrcy can be implemented uncondi-
tionally. depending on Lhe circumslances.

I ls the army ready lo take pori,er?
TM: Society and the political system are

already so militadzed in our country that
the army doesn't ne€d to intervene dtecdy.
It is already presenr at every level ofpoliti
cal and social life. As it is now, if martial
law were declareq the aamy would rake re-
spor$ibility for the situation. Today it has
the power, but not the responsibility it
would have in the context of a military
coup d'etat.

What we can point to is the army's at-
tempt to intervene more direcdy in fhe case
of Slovenia, which has never happened be-
fore in Yugoslavia, It would be a new and
more advanced stage of milirarization of
society, ard politicization of the military.
And arly step in that dtection would have
as its con$equence dre further destabiliza-
tion of the country, the desrucdon of the
economy, the further disappearance of
political life and an aggravation of the
situation.

I So, willthings stay aslhey are?
BR: The idea that the stanrs quo is being

maintained is a bit of arr illusion, because
this status quo is a balancing acr that has
gone on for decades, but now there aren't
the resoulces to sustain it any longer. At-
tempts to keep it going are out of the ques-
tion now.

I believe there are two quite similar cur-
rents: one in Se6ia with Milosevic and Ser-
bian populism, which one could call "open"
Serbianism; artd the other "Yugoslavist"
currenq which is in fact nothing more than
disguised Serbianism, since it is mostly Ied
by Serbs. The federation and its iilstitutions
have a very marked Serbian character.

MH: A11 military ofhcers are also Party

leaders. All civil aurhority is also milirary
authority, so they don't need to take po*er,
they have it already. This combination was
perfecdy symbolized by Marshal Tito, and
following his death a movement for defm-
ing the reqrective roles of *p military and
the Cornmunist Party and reinforcing civil-
ian conrol came on the scene. Thus, it was
prcposed that the minister of defence be a
civilian, and nor a military man, which is
the case fot us.

BR: We believe thar *re separation of the
political and military spheres would con-
ribute to resolving the economic crisis in
Yugoslavia.

For instance, a car factory in Maribor
manufactues a certain amount of its pro-
duction for dre army, but dle almy dealared
that it could not pay. The Slovenian gov-
emmenr could find no better solution than
!o propose a new tar( to reFmance the army
so it could pay what it owedl The depuries
voted down the proposal, then the govem-
ment put pressule on mayors so &at fifteen
days later it succeed€d in putting a new de-
mand to assess a high€r level of "solidarity"
for the least developed regions of the coun-
try: Kosovo, Montenegro, Macedonia alld
so on.

MH: It is these new social movements,
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the Slovenian Youth Alliance and the
w*kly Mladin+ wlnch have been working
the hardest for this demilitarizarion of our
society and of ow countrY.

! Antagonlstic natlonallsm3 ln every
republlc olthe Yugoslav l6deral state
are on the rlse...Are thE lndepondent
movoments capable of overcomlng di-
visions that in ths llnalanalysls could
serv. lhe ends ol the central
authorit1e3?

TMi What we're dealing *ith in Yugo-
slavia is two q4res of economic and politi-
cal development, one Slovenian and the
othe! Serbian. Many people don't wrdel-
stand what is happening in Se6ia. We've
attended seveml mass demonsrations there

iIr the last few months, but also protests of
the Serbiar minority in Kosovo.

These Serb nationalist movements wele
irstigated and encouraged by an authoritar-
ian Serb leadership formed after Milosevic
took power last autumn. Since that time, he
has continually tried to provoke a climate
of emotional patrioGm and political irra-
tionaliry. One of the fust acB of his Sovern-
ment was to conduct a purge of Serbian
newspaper editors in order to have the me-
dia under his tltumb. And the media began
to lead a campaign against the A.lbanian
population in Kosovo, and against Sloveni-
ans, cauing Slovenian democratic forces
courter-rcvolutionary.

This mass movement has some elements
in common with a fascist movement. It is a
right-wing populist movement, a combina-
tion of Stalinist or neo-Stalinist features
with fascist characteristics. In rheir demon-
srations, the people call for arms, for vio-
Ience, fiey demand a military intervention,
for rhe army o come in.

On the other hand we have the mass -or nationalist - movement in Slovenia,
but the differences between the two are
very significant. In Slovenia, the national
question is only a part of a brcader demo-
cratic movement, it is only one of the de-
mands of this democratic upheaval. So, in
talking about a nationalist renewal in
Yugoslavia, it is important to draw the dis-
tinctions between these two t,?es of
lIationalism.

Concerrdng contacts betweel rhe Sloven-
ia.n dernocratic movement and other demo-
cratic movements in the rest of Yugoslavia,
well, we have always tried to have relations
with them, We are in contact with small
groups identical to those in Sloveni4 espe-
cially in Zagreb where thete are groups of
feminists, pacifiss and ecologists, and oth-
ers in Belgrade.

But in the last two years, given the cam-
paign mounted against Slovenia, it has
been more and more difficult to find a com-
mon ground around certain things. We
were very disappointed to discover that
Milosevic even had supporteG in some of
the most well known democratic circles of
Belgrade. It's very difficult to have a ra-

{ 6 tional discussion wiLh r}lem abour rhe ques-
I Z rion of Kosouo or rhe Slovenian probiem,

because there is such emotional tension.
MH: Many of the hdelxndent move-

ments that have appeared in Yugoslavia
were organized in Slovenia" nol or y in
Ljubljana, but also in ofter cities like Mari-
tor, and even in litde towns. Here thele 6e
generally environmental groups that come
together arormd concrete elological prob-

lems, such as nuclear power Plants or pol-
lution. Two feminist gtoups were formed
in Ljubljana, along with gay Sroups,
groups of pacifiss and others.

AII of (hese movements werc organized
rmder the cover of the Youth Alliance, or
existing student or cultural associations
that made it possible for them to organize
legally.

At *re begimhg, in 1983-84, drc altema-
tive movement in Ljubljana constitLrted a

single group which later split itto seven,
each on a different theme. In Zagreb, the
capital of Croaria, there is also a group that
was founded three years ago. It had trouble
legalizing its activities, afld stayed under-
grormd for a wh.ile, As in Slovenia, the al-
ternative groups existing in Croatian towru
are mostly active aroud envtonmental
questions.

The Slovenian groups have very good re-
Iations with the Croatian ones, especially
drose in Zagreb. We're in the same boat,
we've got the same wofiies, In other repub-
lics - like Bosnia, Serbia, Macedonia, or
Montenegro - there aren't any organized
altemative groups, only individuals.

The exception is Vojvodi 4 wherc some
altemative gioups 

- 
especially pacifists

and ecologists, but also human rights
groups - have come together ulder the
auspices of the youth organizaiion, which
is very liberl. They eere very active two
yea.rs ago when they set up a whole cam-
paign against the constructiol of a new
nuclear power plant, but their activity
seems to have died down a bit recefltly.

a Ars you also ln contact with the in-
depondont movomenls which 6xlst in
other Eastern European countries?

TM: In terms of the rclationship between
democratic or indepordmt movements in
Yugoslavia and similar movemenls in
Eastern Europe, it has to be said that it was
the pacifist movement in Ljubljana that
played the cenral role in sening up these
relations.

This group h6s worked pai$takingly to
esrablish contact widr the independent pac-
ilist movements in all of the Eastem Euro-
pean countries, widr the Hungarians, the
Czechs, with rhe Poles and East Germans,
And we arc beginning to relate - at least
in terms of written communication - to
groups in the Soviet Union. We believe
that drese contacrs are essential for a poten-
tial democratization of the Eastem bloc,
and for any real demoqatic integration of
Europe.

We understood that it would be very hard
[o set up an East-West dialogue, but we
also realized that it would be even more
difficult to set up an East-East one, and

we've tried to work on it since 1985-86.

We've organized fonrms and lemina$ to-
gether, sometimes legally and sometimes
not. We are very glad to see tiat these inde-
pendsnt movements are getting stronger
and stronger.

I Getting back to the indepondent
movemsnts in Yugoslavia itsell, are
thsse relatlonships between groups
systematic ln nature?

TM: We get in touch with any initiatives
that arise, afly time, anywhere. But the
authoriries do their best to prcvent afly hori-
zontal coordination between independeot
structures, whether these have a social, cul-
tural, political, or labor focus. The powers

that be encourage the division of Yugoslav-
ia hto hostile groupings, and at the sarne

time want to aflificially unite the country
by force.

MH: The best example of this social seg-

regation is fie wave of mirer's strites in
the last ferv years (see ry 118, April 20,
1987). It is hard to believe, but although
these strikes broke out in every regiofl of
Yugoslavia, the miners had absolutely no
ties with one another. Not one common
structurc ever saw the )ight of daY.

BR: Between an atomized people, no real
communication takes place. And insofar as

tlle Committee for Justice has succeeded on
tiis level, it is an important precedent. It
has cleated a space for confidelt relations
between individuals, destroying the ordi-
nary disu'ust inspired by repression and in-
formers. It's a completely new thing made
possible because in Slovenia we are active
publicly.

MH: That the indepndent movements of
different republics share the same ideas and
take initiatives together is very important,
since the aurhorities always try to isolate
each republic in order to pass movements
off as narionalist. It's a very conmon tac-
tic: any movement that appears in a given
republic is called nationalist, anti-
Yugoslavian, separatist and so on. So, it is
very imponanI that fiere are movemenls in
Yugoslavia saying rhat it is a common
struggle for democratization of political life
in the cormtry as a whole.

I ln Yugoslavia today, islhe republic in
danger of exploding?

TM: I would like to repeat once more
orat the political and social forces that are
being attacked by official autho ties and
accused of wanting to dastroy Yugoslavia
are the only forces in a position to build real
lirks between the different republics in the
counfy on a democmtic basis. And those
who claim that they ar'e the sole guarantee
of the continued existence of Yugos)avia

- the army for example - are destroying
ir.

Any unification by violent meais would
mean an escalalion of conflics Lhat could in
the very near futue lead lo the destruction
of the country. But, unfortunarely, tliis
seems to be too difficult for some political
forces to grasp. f
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Labour Party
conference:
No easy time
for Kinnock
THE DECISION of Tony Benn and Eric
Hefferto run in the Labour Party
leadership elections against Neil Kinnock
and Roy Hattersley was never seen as a
contest primarily about votes. Rather, it
uras a political stand to attempt to stem
the tide ol new realism that seeks to
change the whole nature of the British
Iabour movement.

THERESA CONWAY & PETE FIRMIN

I I 
'ITH 

Marsaret Thalcher Dart-
I ll I *u, throueh her Lhtd term or
lf lI noJ".n "ir and oressine un
U U iirt t". 

"rtacks 
on the w-ork-

ing class and its organizations, the leader-
ship of the labour movement (tade unions
and Labour Pafiy) continues to refuse to
lead any counter-attack, and is indeed
adapthg to her policies under the guise of
"new realism".

The aim of Labour leader Neil Kirmock
is to make the Labour Party acceptable to
the ruling class as an alternative party of
capitalist govemment l,o the Tories. He is

prepared ro drop all pretence at socialist
policies and disassociate himself ftom all
struggles against the employe$ arld 8ov-
ernment. Since his election to the leader-
ship in 1983, he has set himself the task of
pushing back dle gains made by the lefi on
both policy and intemal democracy in the
pedod after 1979. The latest phase of this
is a two-year Policy Review, designed to
totally rewrite present policy in advance of
the next general election. In his keynote
speech at Labour Party conference Kin.
nock declared, "We have got to make mal-
ket forces work better than the Tories".

Generally speaking, Kinnock has the
support of all the major udon leaders for
this project. By selling out most of the ma-
jor struggles since Thatcher came into gov-
emment" they have not only assisted her in
her aim of restructuring capitalism, but
also spread the view that there is (at best)
no altemative to waiting for a future La-
bour goverrlrnent. In order to achieve this
the movemenr has ro "moderate" its poli-

cies. Yet some unions still rerain (at teast
verbally) a commitment to certain of the
policies that Kirmock would like o drop.
Thus, although the recelt Trede Uniofl
Congrcss showed a continued move to the
righl it did decide to oppose the govem-
ment's Employment Training (ET)
schemes aad expel the elecricians' unioq
the EETPU, now quite clearly a business
union (see /V 149).

from Labour's policy, one of Kinnock's
priorities in making Labour "respectable".

While dre leadership won easily on most
policy issues, it was defeated on several
impotant questions: one woman on every
short-list for parliamentary selection; for a
national minimum wage and 35-hour
week; opposition o ET schemes; and reaf-
fi rmation of rmilateralism.

The decision on one woman on every
short-list was opposed by the National Ex-
ecuLive Committee explicit)y on rhe basis
that it would wdermine short-liss of just
one candidate, thus making it clear that
this was a victory not only for women, but
also on the question of Party democracy.
The decisions on the minimum wage, 35-
hout week and ET schernes were a warn-
hg shot fired ar Kinnock by rhe unions -the TGWU in particular 

- about how fat
they were prepared to Bo. A motion calling
for repeal of all the Tories' anti-trade un-
ion laws was passed with the leadership's
support even though it contradicted the rel-
evant section of the Policy Review and
Kinnock's declared intentions. The mes-
sage from some unions was: "we will sup-
port your leadership and most of your
policies, but there are limis".

Hesult of leadership
battle worse than expected
The results in the Labour leadership

election were clearly wo6e than the left
had hoped. BeIlrI got 11.5% of the vote for
leader and Heffer 9.57, in the deputy lead-
er contest. Yet these raw figures do nor
give the whole picture. Estimates show
that Benn and Heffer obtained lhe support
of 259o-307o of tlrcse voting. In the newly 13
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A homage to market
forces

Labour Party conference began with the
leadership declaring that the EETPU's
membership of the Party could not be
challenged, a statement no union leader
was prepared to question. Most unions
supported Kinnock's document "Demo-
cratic Socialism: Aims and Values", with
its homage to market forces and the bland
Policy Review papers that committed the
Labour Party to little but "individual
rights". Vttually every union voted for
Kinnock and his deputy leader, Roy Hat-
tersley, against the left in the leadership
eleclion. However, at the end of the day
ceilain union leaders - in particular the
general secretary of the Transport and
General Workers' Union (TGWU) Ron
Todd, upset what was mean! to be Kin-
nock's showpiece conference. Todd, by no
means particularly left wing, attacked the
"modemizers" in a prepared speech at a
fringe meeting, and became the key oppo-
nent of dropping unilateral disarmament
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formed techniciars' Eion, dre MSF, Berin
got 407o of *re vote.

The leade$hip challenge act d as a fo-
cus for tesistance to new realism, includ-
ing for many militants ouEide rhe Labour
Party. It meant that the policy debate was
sharper in advance of conference than it
had been for several years. It also meant
thal Kirmock had to beat a hasty retleat af-
ter publicly dropping the Pary's cornrnit-
ment to unilateral disarmament in a
television interview, when he felt in dan-
ger of losing trade-union supporl

Left begins to organize
seriously

The left in the Pafty began o organize in
a way it had not done seriously for several
years in terms ofpolicy debates, trking the
issues ftom these debate$ out to colvince
others of the need to support Benn and
Heffer and linking up with struggles, such
as the seafarers' strike. Where the left or-
ganized arrd fought seriously around the
issues good results were achieved in the
election. Cerainly, it is the case that had
there beefl no such challenge, the left
would have been in an even weaker posi-
tion after the Labour Parq, conference.

There were important weaknesses to the
campaign. Ifl paticular, the ambivalence
about whether to stand candidates agairst
Kinaock and Hattersley meant that when
the decisions was finally takel there was
insufficient opportulity to take the debate
into the trade unions. There was a reluc-
tance on the part of the Benn/fleffer cam-
paign to look beyond the union leaderships
for support, taking the issues to the mem-
bership even if this meant a direct chal-
lenge to the bureaucracy. There were
difficulties about the democracy of the
campaign, wifi regional organizers being
imposed on local campaigns wi& no dis-
cussion with tlem. These wea.lmesses are
not particular to the Bermftieffer cam-
paigrL but of the weahesses of the Labour
left. Bur coming out of Labour Party con-
ference steps are clearly plamed that will
improve the situation.

The Campaign Croup of Labour Mem-
bers of Parliament (MPs) 

- of which
Benn and Heffer are members 

- has
lauched "Campaign 89" on rhe basis of a
twin approach: fiIst, of campaigning with-
in rhe parry for socialist policies and elect-
ed representaiives to carry them out; and,
second, campaigning outside the Pafiy to-
gether wilh other moveme[ts, "tkough the
Socialist Conference network"r, around
such issues as the implementation of the
poll tax2 and Employment Training, and
towards the development of altemative
policies. It is pledged to take the debare on
policy into the unions in a way tiar was
flot done dis time - 

particularly around
defence of unilateralism, economic policy
and repea.l of all anri-Eade union laws.lt is

campaigns for socialism, trade-union
broad Iefts

Wlfle there is some discussion about the
exact nature of these meetings, it is un-
doubtedly a sign that the Campaign Group
intend to b(oaden drcu base over the next
ye.r and that they understand the need io
tum to the uions. Although there has not
beea a clear decision to mount anodrer
leadership challenge in the Labour Party
nert year, this is being discussed openly.
The conditions for this debate are much
better than last year, because it is being
discussed earlier, because it follows on
from the positive challenge this year and,
finally, because there are developments
within the "soft left" that were not taking
place a year ago.

This year's campaign could not be ex-
pected to tum around developments in the
labour movement of the last five years,
during which tlre left has failed to mount
consistent resistance to Kirmock's projectt.
But it has laid dre basis for such a fi8ht-
back. Now that dle left has begun to orga-
nirc and put forward alternaLive policies, it
would be a retreat ro duck the fight for
Ieadership.

Series of initiatives
planned for 1989

The Socialisr Conference itself, which
nnites activists inside and outside t}le La-
bour Party, plans a major programme of
activity in 1989 including an Alremative
Policy Review. an analysis of'economic
strategy, national and regional conferences
of the left and separate confercnces on the

poU tax, trade-udon solidaity, Womcn for
Socialism, Gorbachevism and other issues.

These are intended not simply to be dis-
cussions of policy. but to promole action
around the vaious issues. These initia-
tives, together with the Cainpaign Group's
intention of fighting for elected rcpresenta-
tives who will carry oul socialist policies,
provide a clear focus for the left in the
coming year.

Undermining the
sovereignty of conference

In terms of what happened at Labour's
conference itself, tkough inroducing a
series of rule [constitutional] changes that
had not been discussed in advance, the
leadership have taken a gigantic step in un-
dermining the sovereignty of conference
and moving towards an individual mem-
bership pary on the same lines as mosr
European social-democratic pafiies. The
most important of the rule changes are the
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1. Th. Scialist Conf.rcnce netwo* has ben orga-
nizen Lbough r sedes of natiollal, EgioMl ard local
metinSs, sponsorci among othe6 by the Campiign
Grcup of MPs dd the Socialilt Soci€ty, which has
brought rogether the lef! both ir3ide ed oltside lhe
kbou! Pany b campaiSn for socialis! fDlicis. It is
also s@etiEes rEf.red to !! !h. "Chqrerrreld Csm-
pai8n", beausc ir was i. Tony Benn's Chatdfield
.oislitue.cy thar thc fEst ranoral mErin8 was held.
Z A D.w loc.I lax to be paid rEr had of the popula-
iion, tepiacirg fic cut'enl sysr€n of leal laxariotr on
propcny. So, for example, three .dults livinS in lhe
lrme ho{rs€ will have to p.y lhree poll rars rarhe!
thatr, !s at prescnt, . single lar as4ed on the value of
rhcn horne. This i! obviously Soing to hir pooBr peo-
pl. Ue hardes!, whilc Sivirg y.t ano$a t.r cur ro rhe
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ones centralizing all membership ap,plica-
tions and records, the decisiofl that 2070 of
MPs have to nominate someone befote
drey can mount a leadership challenge, the
imposition of by-election caldidates on lo-
cal parties and suspending members under
investigation. These are designed to pro-
duce a much more passive membership
and will lead to an intensification of the
witch hunt against the left. Further, it was
made clear both during and after confer-
ence by Kinnock that decisions taken by
the conference were fairly meaningless
given the Policy Review.

Central battle over
unilateral disarmament

A central battle over the next year will
be maintaining the commirnent to unilat-
eral disarmament. Kinnock was always
aware that this would be the most difficult
battle to wir! which is pecisely why it has
flot been dealt with in the Policy Revie*
so far. Although it was a sedous defeat for
Kirmock that conference voted to uPhold
this policy, his aim is to win 4t "stage two"
of the Policy Review that will go to next
year's confercnce. He and his supporters
intend to use the preceding year o change
ttre policy of key unions like the TGWU.
In the meantime, Kinnock has made it
clear that he will ignore conference deci-
siors on this and everything else. This
means that we have to look at the Possibili-
ty of developing coflcrete campaigns for
the implementation of these policies and to
make sure the line is held at next year's
conference.

Just as sections of the trade-union bu-
reaucracy are reluctant to go all the way
with Kirmock, a similar line is being de-
veloped by elements wi*rin dre "soft left"
who are beginring to recognize the way in
which their support has been used by Kin-
nock to marginalize the left and push
through policy changes,

The battle in the trade
unions

While having no illusions in any of these
folces, it is vital for the left to work with
them around commofl obje.tives such as

the defence of uflilateralism, while trying
o open up the fissures that these divisions
between them and the leadership repre-
senl- They have !o be challenged on their
support for Kinnock in *re leadership elec-
tion and for the witch huntinS of sections
of the left, particularly supporterc of the
tewspaper Militant . Kirmock himself has
made clear that suppofl for him as leader
is insepanble from the policy issues.

The victories that were won at confer-
ence were won because of the support of
the kade unions, especially the TGWU.
One of the issues thar will be up for voting
at next year's conference and will domi-
nate discussion over the flext yeat is the
relationship between the trade unions and
the local Labour Party branches and the
question of the block vote.

With the block voting system, the unions
not only cast 92Eo of the yotes at the con-
fereflce, but also cast them eo bloc. Thus,
the TGWU's 1.25 millioa votes all go the
same way, regardless of how big the divi-

sions are inside the u[ion. Nor is decision-
making in the unions always a model of
democracy.

The Labour leadership and the media
have begun a hue and cry against the block
vote even though they had no quarel with
it when ir was being used to re-elect Kin-
nock and push through the policy leview.
Kinaock may use the opportunity to
change the Labour Party into one of indi-
vidual membership, thus breaking the or-
ganic lint with the unioru that has existed
since the Parry's inception.

Olfensive on trade-
unon democracy

The left must defend the link with the
unions, but the way the block vote is used
is undemocratic. It must be democratized
by ensuring that members of unions decide
on policy - *fough union conferences -before votes are cast and in such a way
Orat minority and majoriry positions can be
expressed.

This must be a consistent position re-
galdless of whether or not votes are going
in favour of the left. The local Party
branches should have more say in decision
making than at present, but there needs to
be maximum discussion about the appro-
priate formula so that the lefi car unite
around specifi c proposals.

I! is essential to go onto the offensive
over the question of trade-union democra-
cy at the sarne time as taking the fiSht to
defend and extend socialist policies into
the unions.

This means linking up widL and giving a
Iead to the struggles of workers arld show-
ing the connection between the betrayals
of these s[uggles by the bureaucracy and
thei support for Kirmock. What demands
are Iaised and what organizalional struc-
ture is best equipped to take up this battle
have yet to be debated out, but the left
must recognize now that this is one of the
vital tasks confronting it.

The contradiction in Kinnock's srategy
is that so long as he refuses to lead any

kind of ext a-parliamentary fight against
Thatcher's policies he will not win rhe lev-
el of suppo among vote6 necessary to
win a general election. and is lefi relying
on either a new economic crisis or Tory
own-goals to make the present Sovemment
sufficiently unpopular. Without either of
these the ruling class has no need of
Kinnock-

The working class and oppressed have

shown their willingness to resist Thatchet-
ism despite receiving no suprport from the
leadership of the labour movement. The
strikes by workers at the Ford car compa-
ny, postal workers and the seafarers, the

campaiSns against the attack on aboflion
and lesbian and gay righrs (rhe Clause 28

campaign) bear wimess o this.
The left's fightback against new realism

has to be cenfted on giving a lead to such

struggles. f,
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dariry movement &orn various big cities in
West Germany, and thrls not a delegation
of prominent personalities or lawyen. This
was deliberate, aldlough we don't want to
belittle the value of the other groups of
obseryets.

r Why dld you make thls trlp to
Turk6y?

We warred to express our solidarity wi&
the rhousaads ofpolitical prisoners, as well
as with thet families and cornrades, in one
of the biggest mass rrials. We wanted to put
pressure on the military cour! inasmuch as
we sought to get publicity and colle.t mare-
rials and impressions lor oru solidariry
work hele in West Germafly.

f What trial did you attend?
We attended tre central mass trial against

the independent revolutionary movemenr,
Devrimci Yol (Revolutionary Way) in An-
kara, in which the 723 people got a chance
to defmd themselvcs for the first rime after
eight years of imprisonrnent in *re harshest
conditions, In ftis trial, the prosecution, the
Turkish state, in addition to demanding
many long sentences and life terms, called
for 74 death penalties.

I What is Dev Yol?
It was the biggest independenr revolu-

tionary liberation movemen[ before the
September 12,1980, pusch in Turkey and
in Turkish Kurdistan. Its memb€rs fought
for the liberation of Turkey from oppres,

sion and exploitation by the imperialist
powers and thet accomplices in the coun-
try itseU. They propagated socialist ideas,
and partially put tllem into practice in the
small city of Fasa (23,000 inhabitants) up
until the generals' putsch.

I How many mass trials have there
been h Turkey up until now, and wh'rch
ones ars going on nolr?

The overall number of political trials in
Turkey is almost incalculable. Just againsr
members of Dev Yol, there have been 23
mass trials in Turkey. Many of the mass
nials agairut the PKK [Kurdish Workers'
Partyl, the DDKD lEastem Turkey Demo-
cratic Cultural Centerl, Kurtulus, the
TDKP [Revolutionary Comnunist Pafy of
Tukeyl, Rizgari [a left Kudish nationalist
groupl and the MLSPB [Marxist-Leninist
Armed hopaganda U tl have already
ended with long rerms of impdsonment
and many death sentences.

h addition, &ere have been many small-
er riais tluoughout Turkey involving hun-
dreds of people. While we werc in Ankara,
besides the central Dev Yol trial, there was
a trial on the Mamak military base against
the general secretary of the TKP/TIP
[Turkish Communist Party/Turkish Wo*-
ers' Party]. After my departure, several
members of our group went to the Fatsa
uial in Erzican, where eight more death
sentences were handed down. Fourteen de-
fendants were sealtenced to life, and 307 to
lerms ranging from one to 20 years.

The newly founded Hunran Righs Asso-
ciation in Turkey estimates the numbe! of
political pdsoners at presenr ar 1 8,000. Ac-
cording m the Turkish Justice Miristry's

figures of March 6, 1988, between Septem-
ber 1978 and April 1988, 61,220 people
were sentenced by milita4/ courts.

I What do you know about lhe condl-
tions ln Turldsh prlsons?

They are alrnost worse than you could
imagine. Deslte all *re official statements,
people are still being tortured in prison.
Former prisoners have told us that up until
l.lle last $ey were rcrnred, beaten. and in
some cases held in soliLary confirement for
up to six years. Practically all the time they
were given jusr enough medical attention to
keep tiem alive. Many people have been
murdered in the torture chambers of the po-
lice and military.

Just in the "procedues" for the Fatsa
trial, I 6 people died in prisor, includiflg fie
elected mayor of that city, Fikri S6nmez, as

a result of torture or during tofiEe. It is not
true that Twkey is on the way to becoming
bourgeois demouacy. The destruction of
tlre brcad opposition in the cormtry is being
continued by the pseudo-parliamentary re-
gime, in collaboration with the military.
The newly esrablished State Securi!y
Courts are operating with the same meth-
ods and goals as the military courts, which
still exist despite the lifting of marial law.

a What possibllities do the accused
have to delend th€mselves? Are the
rights oI the delence restricted?

The defence in general has as good as no
rights to defend its clients effectively. De-
fence lawyem are now, as before, being ar-
biuarily excluded fiom trials or refused
contact wifi thet clienLs, which anyway is
only possible by telephone. Many of them
have been, and continue to be, charged
themselves after attempting to defend their
clients. It is differcnt for trials that have at-
Eacted intemational publicity, or where
lhere is a "danger" of tJris happening. ft is
tlErefore urgent to atterd such kials.

r What Ettect dld your visit have on the
trial?

The regime in Turkey is afiaid ofpublici-
ty. Altiough we were not prcminent ob-
seryers, our presence at the opening of the
defence case at the Eial was urgently await-
ed. Our mere presence offered Turkish
joumalists greater possibilities to report oll
ttris mass trial. They all knew *rat the mili-
t .ry would do anything to prevent a com-
mon defence speech by fie accused. That is
what happened. Relatives of the prisoners
from all parts of the countq/ were body-
sealched twice. Afterwards the relatives, a
Swiss delegation and ourselves, in all about
400 people, took our places in concrete hall
fie size of a gyrmasiwn on dre Mamak mil-
itary base. But no one in fie hall could un-
derstand anything. The microphone was cut
ofi Then it was put at "whine level." A hatf
hour passed lile $at. We all sar rhere fro-
zen and powe ess.

Some protests &om the accused werc met
by the military prosecutor with a theat of
"special reatment." Then a defence lawyer
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asked in a clear voice for tlle microphone to
be repaired. That was the point when we
overcame our inhibitions. We jumped up
and shouted in support of the defence law-
yer's proposal and then chimed in with the
accused, who also leaped up as if their
bonds had been brcken.

After minutes of p€rsistent applause for
the accused, the iritated judges had the
armed soldiers who were there clear the
hall. In the aft€moon all the microphones
were in order. Everyone could hear the de-
fence speech, and tley even had o publish
pars of it in the papers the next day.

I Were you molested?
After this scene, which the military did

not expect, they tried to intimidate us, hav-
ing us followed constantly by Turkish
plainclothes police, They searched the hotel
rooms of:he Swjss delegatio& and aFested
their Turkish interprete! for 24 hours. After
he was released, we met in the evening and
they told us that the military would beat us
up if we tried to sqryort the defendants and
their lawyers in the court by applauding.
The hterrogators had told them that in the
hope of scaring us off.

Although we did not follow this "ad-
vice," nodrhg of the sort threatened actual-
ly happened, since these mass murderets
and thek politicians were too afraid of
publicity.

I So you caried out other ectlons ln
th€ court?

Yes. But the other visiiors also, at the be-
ginning and in the pauses in the hearings
clap,ped for the defendants, and got up and
shouted calls for the release of all the polit-
ical prisoners. On the last day of our visit,
we thrcw rcd cenations to the prisoners. In
the situation that had developed, the mili-
tary could not prevent that.

'We were also obstructed by West Ger-
man embassy officials in Ankara" The em-
bassy was supposed to get permission for
us to make tapes and take photographs in
the court, They deliberately failed to do
this. It was only when the press representa-
tive of the Greens parliamentary group ar-
rived on the second day of *re trial and
intervened for us with the embassy rhat we
got this permission straightaway.

I At the beginning ol th€ year, the

Turkish governrnent signed and ratilied
the European and UN antl-todura con-
venllons. Does thls mean anythlng ln
practice?

These signahrres are a face. Everywhere
in the prisons and police stations, people
are being tortured just as before. In all the
political trials, "evidence" ex[orted by ror-
ture has lreen used agaiast the defendants

- in fact, the indictments are based on
such "evidence." Ir is precisely this pracrice
[ha[ dre convenlion strictly bans. A refer
ence to this already ralifred convention by a
defence lawyer at the Eial we attended was
curtly dismissed with the rcmark that it had
flot yet been fully made public in Turkey.

lwhy are these masstrlaB balng held
belore mllltary courts?

After the lifting of martial law in Turkey
in the summer of 1987, such couts no
longer have any validiry. According to Ar-
ticle 145 of tlte 1982 Coflstitution, military
courts can only Lry civilian defendarrs in
time of v/ar. But neither the govemment
nor the mililary are interested now in
changing this situation, since the political
opposition in the country has not yet been
broken, in fact it is growing. Moreover,
military courts are able to give sentences
twice as severe as civilian cours.

I How ls the politlcal opposttlon orga-
nized in Turkey?

There are associations, such as the Hu-
man Rights Association, dre Teachers' As-
sociation, t}re Students' Association, and so
on. These associations, ho\ /ever, are still
operating illegally, since they have not
been officially authorized by the govem-
ment. The Hurnan Righs Association was
founded in 1986, for exarnple, to demand
respect for human riShts in Turkey and to
monitor the situation. The association today
already includes 15 reSioflal groups. Other
regional groups are in rhe process of being
organized in l0 provinces. The work is di-
rected by people from various political
curlents.

They are organizing campaigns for a gen-
eral amnesty for all peNors prosecuted and
jailed for political reasons, against tofiure,
against the death penahy, for rhe abo)ition
of military courts and, last but not least.
they are supporting the prisoners and their
families in every respect. All of these de-
mands are also being sup,ported by the soli-
darity movement in West Cermany.

This visit made one thing clear for us.
Solidarity here with the political prisoners
in Turkey and in general with the su-uggle
of the working class and olher workin8
people and with Kurdistan must be extend-
ed. I think that especially the West Cerman
working class, which is made up of vuious
nationalities, and the unions have to be

called on to make greater efforts in this
resPect.

Aryone who wanls more information
can contact lhe Tilrkei Informationsburo,
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I From civil ri$hts

to lrish freedom

W#,i,ffi,1",'f';,m*t*
important viclories and forced concessions
from the British. But drcse have not been
enough. No set of reforms \ ill change lhe
reality of BriGh occupation nor the depen-
dencr of that rule on the preservation of rur-
ionist domination.

There can be no real civil libelty widlout
national liberation. The solution to out
struggle requires a unite4 independent Ire-
land. Our task loday is !o plot a strategy
rhat will end the present stalemaG and
make this a reality.

More significant than lhe concessions
forced from Britain are the defeats our
movement has inflicted on it and the con-
tinuing decline in its ability to impose a
srable imperialist rule. The civil rights
struggle was given its impeNs by tlle grad-
ual decline of unionist indu$trial and
political power. The mass sEuggle acceler-
ated that declire. It smashed Stormont,
fragmented the unionist monolith inm
squabbling sectioru and frustrated all the
attempts to put Humpty Dumpty togethe(
again. Despite impeialist couterattacks,
the British have not recovercd Aom these
body blows.

A study of ou. history doer more than list
single gains and losses. It also tells us
much about methods of struggle. The 1969
pogroras by the Royal Ulster Constabulary
(RUC), B-Speaials and Ore lryalist mob
brought the gun finnly back into Idsh poli-
tics. The pogrorns, and the unkoken line of
state anacks since tlren, give a firll justifica-
tion for armed rqsist-ance-

This necessity, and the danger and sacri-
fice associated with the armed resistance.
has led many republic.n militants ro see it
as the cenral element of the sruggle. This
is not the case. Armed anacks have helped
to disperse British miliary power, imposed
a significant cost on their occupation and
imposed a need to move in force in nation-
alist areas. They have not rccorded any vic-
tories- These victories have been recorded
by the united political sruggle of the mass
of the populatiol.

Mass moblizatiors are not an altemative
to force. They are a different kind of force.
The masses advance either through the
threat or lhe actuality of a mass uprising.
The British counter-measures 

- the po-
groms, intemment, Bloody Sunday 

-pushed far enough, would have brought
them victory ar the cost of hundleds of
dead. But every time that the Brirish
launched a new offensive dle sleeping

I 8 :'trf :*: x?*:smn -iit*"T;

1968 ISTHE YEAR of student revolts, of wokers'
oocupations, of Metnarnese rcsistance to US imperialism and

of the banner of socialism raised by Gzechoslovak workers
against Russian tanks. lt ushercd in a new era in the class

struggle, when battles in the advanced capitalist countries,
the sccalled socialist societies ruled by a Stalinist

bureaucracy and third world countries fighting imperialist rule
began to converge.

That era has not ended. The tensions unleashed then are still
at work on the world stage, and lor that reason lve will see

many books, films and reviews about 1968.

1968 vuas also the year of the lirst civil rights marches in the
Nonh of lreland. There will be bwer books about that,
because teu, understand that the struggle ol'68 is the

struggle ol today. This unbroken continuity is a rneasure o,
the thrcat vue pose to imperialist rule. But the length ol the

struggle also means a bloody stalemate that we must
resolve.

Srmday that giant came to life. The general
strike and the buming of the British embas-
sy pointed to a scenar:io of mass uprishg
against their interesls in the South. This,
coupled with opposition within the British
workirg class alld intemationally, has tim'
ited the options open to impedalism.

Belationship between
military and mass struggle
This mechanism has nor been clearly un-

derslood. Many opportunities to build in
the South have been missed, The military
struggle, instead of being subordinate to,
and suppotive of, mass struggle, has been
detached and on some occasions has cut
across dre mass struggle. The chief exam-
ple of this is "Operation Motoman". The
"Bloody Friday" bombings helped weaken
a movement thal had lost ifipetus aIId gave
the British the excuse thar they had waited
for to occupy the "No-go" areas and re-
verse one of the greatest gains of the mass
struggle - the developrnent of areas fiom
which British military power was
excluded.

But the mass struggle had already been
weakened fiom within. The republican
movement was the central leadership of the
struggle, but mass strlrggle could be built
only thrcugh alliances with o*rer forces.
The direction republicans looked for in
those alliances was towards the Irish capi-
talist class. Dtectly with the Social anrl
Democratic Labour Party (SDLP) and indi-
rectly with the Dublifl goverunent in the
South.

But the aim of the capitalists is not a rmit-
ed aad independent Ireland. Their experi-
ment with an independent capitalist state
based in just 26 counties had failed by the
1960s. This had not been a struggle aSainsr
imperialism, but simply an auempr ro gain
a relative autonomy wifiin fie imperiatist
order. It was the search for a new imperial-
ist stability wi*rin a partition framework
dut led fi$dy !o an Anglo-Irish Free Trade
Agreement and to the O'Neill-t amass talks
in the 1960s.

The new "realpolitik" was reflected
arnong middle-class Cadrolics who were to
form the SDLP. They wanted freedom for
their class within a Northem state. The
working class who made W tlle actual body

IH|S ARnCIE ls reprlnted lrom a speclal Issue on 196&1988 ol An Reabhbi4
lhe loumal oI Peoples Democracy, lrlsh section ot the Fourth tntematftcnaL The
lournal cosls el tor slngle copies (80p ln lreland); individual snbscriptions e3.5O

(Europe), e4.50 (elsewhere).
w|,lle lo: An ReabhbH, @nway Mill, Falls Road, Beltast 1 2, lrehnd. *
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of the civil rights mov€ment saw it as a stlp
olr the road to a united keland. The capital-
ist rcle in the civil righs movemeflt was
one of destruction and sabotage, Within
months of the 1968 October 5 march in
Derry they attempted to dissolve the move-
menr by calling a truce with udonist Prime
Minister O'Neill. The Bumtollet march by
Peoples Democracy exposed unionist in-
aansigence and made ftis impossible.

The history of the SDLP since then has
been one of collaboration, splitting the
movement! recruiting for the Ulstea De-
fence Regiment (UDR), and breaking a ban
on participation on public bodies after in-
terflment. Their high point came widr the
power-sharing executive set up tlrough the
Sunningdale Agreement, when they sent
the bailiffs agairut those they had encour-
aged to 8o on rent and rate sEike.

We see the same picture in the South.
Jack Lynch promised that he could "not
stand idly bi" during the 1969 pogroms. He
didn't. The South quickly established a
massive border securiry system to defend
patition and launched sweeping res-
tdctions on civil liberties to defeat
republicans.

in 2O years dre anti-imperialist movement
has not had the strategy of alliances that
centrally targets the working class in the
South. Thrcughout this perio4 the actions
of that class have had an immense impor-
tance in defending the northem struggle.
The spontaneous mobilization of southem
workers has, at key points like Bloody Sun-
day, marked the limits of what the Bdtish
can do and their ability to employ the level
of force that would crush the resistance.

In two decades in the South the national
question has led to mass demonstrations,
agacks on British interess, mass industrial
actioq the fall of govemments, the election
of prisoners to the Dail. Yet tlEre has been
no ongoing mass movement based in all 32
counties, although the H-Block struggle
did develop the outline of such a
movemeflt.

There arc a number ofproblems. There is
no mass party of the working class. The
capitalist parties have the support of the
majority of workers. The trade-union lead-
e$hip represents a rcactionary and un-
democratic bloc within the workels'
movemert. Above all, the mass sympathy
of worke$ in the South is not b,y itself suf-
ficient to build a movement. They them-
selves suffer from imperialist economic
exploitation and face unemployment, aus-
lerity and the emigration boat. To win the
consistent support of workers the a[ti-
imperialist movement must reflect ihese
concems.

There is no doubtirg the rcvolutionary
aspiratiors of rhe present leadership of the
republican movemeflt. This is iself a result
and a gain from our struggle. Yet this lead-
ership is largely confined to the North. It
can only advance by taking up the leader-
ship of fie working class and opp,ressed in
all 32 counties. To do this means a thor-
ough-going qitique of the present political
and trade-union leadership, an intransigenr
defence of the working class against aus-
terity measures ard an intransigent defeice

of democratic rights.
Our hislory also shows us the means of

building mass action. Mass action is builr
aoud demards. Not just any demands, but
the demands rhat represent the tasks of the
day for the *orking class and oppressed.

An altemative method of buildirg called
'bopule frotrtism", pioneered by the Com-
munist Party, is to search fo! the "lowest
common denominator" 

- in practice the
demands that the most right-wing forces
will accept. The analysis of the Communist
Party inlluerced the formation of the Civil
Righs Association. Civil righrs demands
were chosen to ensure rhe support of mid,
dle-class forces, but they also represented
the irunediate tasks ard point of attack for
the working class.

The SDLP never joined another u ted
movement after [SDLP leader] Hume and
company succe€ded in dismanding the civil
rights movement Yet movements like the
Northem Resistance Movement, tlle Politi-
cal Hostages Release Comrnitree and the
H-Block/Armagh movement were able to
mobilize tens of thousands of SDLP sup-
porters and prevent the leadership collabo-
ratinS in key British initiatives. fiey
identified correctly the tasks facing the
working class - defeating interffnent,
defending political srams. Republicans and
socialists uniting around these tasks were
able to build mass action.

Demands alone are
not enough

But demands by themselves are not
enough. There are also many campaigns
that have had absolutely correct demands
without successfully mobilizing. An exam-
ple is the Relatives' Action Conunittees.
They foughr around the same issues 6s the
H-Block movement bur lacked the open
democratic sEucture of the H-Block com-
mittees. Ir is only when political, trade-
union and communi5r groups can affiliate
as organizations 6nd democratically discuss
d6nands, strategy and tactics drat a move-
m€nt develops lhe vitality of mass stsuggle.

Democracy is important because it allows
chalge. The demands ard strategy of the
movement can adjust !o shifts in the strug-
gle. It's absence in the Relatives' Action
Committees meant that when the struggle
moved on, the leadership fragmented. Also,
it troadens support becaus€ oppressed peo-
ple can bring their own concems and de-
mands and lobby for their inclusion in the
pogramme of dre united fronl

The movements of the struggle have not
bee[ united fronts. They have essentially
been defensive formations organizing
arormd immediate issues. A new movemenl
would need a mole long-telm srategy. It
would need to take up broader issues of
dernoqatic rights (women's rights, for ex-
ample), and ro articulate tlansitional de-
mands that begin to pose for the masses the
need for revolutionary change - a con-
crete example would be dre call for an all- 19
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Latest link in chain of
collaboration

The Hillsborough Agreement is the latest
link in the long chain of collaboration. Irish
capiralism now spearheads the attack on
national self-determination. Garda-RUC
links, mass raids, extraditiofl, support for
partition afld a mionist velo 

- this is the
programme of Irish capitalism. The British
don't need to give anydring in rcturn -simply they fund a modest public relarions
campaign that promises reform is just
arolnd the comer.

It is not surprising thal 20 years of Eying
to form alliances with kish capitalism have
ended in failure. What is surpdsing is that
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Ireland constituent assembly.
This gives clear pointeB for building the

mass movement today. The Sinn Feid
SDLP Ialks will not lead to these. Hume,
Haughey and company are 20 years older
and wiser. They will not be caught a sec-
ond time, especially in the abseflce of
pressue ftom an existing mass movement.
In fact, the starting point for mass action

- Lhe immediale queslions of defence -involve conftonting these figures, as the
present imperialist offensive is based on
their support for the Hillsborough
Agreement.

Opportunity to relaunch
the mass movement

The twentieth amiversary of the civil
riShts sEuggle gives dle opporuudty to re-
larmch the mass movement. Such a move-
ment must start with tlle task of immediate
defence. It must oppose the Hillsborough
Agreement and rhe effects of its implernen-
tation in both parts of Ireland: state aad
judicial repression, exnadition, job dis-
crimination, support for the uionist veto,
the erosion of political independence and
civil liberties in the South and the exten-
sion cf British rule into the 26 countie,s.

A democratic structure would enable the
movement Lo build on the suppon ofpoliti-
cal panies, nade unionisLs and commuiry
groups. It would also allow a very impor-
tant debate to take place, There are issues
other thaa these questions that would con-
cem many sections of the working class
aird oppressed. These include: opposition
to emigration as a state policy; austerity;
the super-taxation of workers; the domina-
tion of foreign multinationals; the attacks
on neurality aIrd govedment support for
the imperialist war-drive; the rights of
womeo to control their own bodies: dis-
crimination agairst gays; and the Irish
language.

Without this progmmme a new move-
m6rt can mobilize about 50 per cent of the
northem nationalists and about seven per
cent of the southem working class (those
actively supporting the H-Block move-
menr). To go beyord this it fteds at least to
allow opprcssed layers to bring these issues
into the movement and discuss the inclu-
sion in rhe overall programme.

Also, a full-blown united ftont str'uctrrre
would present an overall altemative to the
capitalist policy of collaboiatior with im-
perialism. It would confront the confes-
sional nature of both Irish states by calling
for the separation of church and state and,
even more centrally, lay down a challenge
around the call for an all-Irelafld constitu-
enf assembly 

- 
not as some constitutional

marroeuvre after British wi*rdrawal, but as
the actual mechanism to force that with-
drawal by begirming to construcl, at local
and national level, the actual instiuions of
a free society and putting to the test all
those who give verbal support to Irish

It should be evident that the stalemate
with tlle imperialist forces has rcots dtat go
far deeper than the present phase of stlu8-
gle. One cenEal problem is the political
programme of *re main revolutionary lead-
ership, lhe republican movement.

Republicans a.re absolutely correct to
idefltify the national question as the key
issue of the Irish revo)ution. They are in-
correct to see it as the only issue. The
correctness of (heir analysis can be seen by
the way in which the notthem sruggle has
continuously dominated kish Politics for
20 years, confirmed rcpublicanism as the
rcvolutionary leadechip and resisted suc-
cessive moves of British repression. The
irsufhciency of that analysis is shown by
tlle fact that aiter 20 years they command
the active suppon of only two per cent of
the southem population and 15 per cent of
the northem population.

There have been many changes in the re-
publican movemelt and the establishrnent
of a left lea&rship, but it remaiis essential-
ly a revolutionary nationalist movement
aimed iowards the Irish people as a whole.
They want the support of southem workeG,
but do not aim to organize rhe working
class as a class nor recognize their central
role in building a successful revolution.
There remairs a rcal confusion about the
role of kish capitalism that is at the centre
of the present strategic crisis.

ImperialisL oppression is seen as beirg
expressed rhrough the military occupation
of the North. Austerity, unemployment,
church rule and multinational control, also
the product of imperialist rule, are not
clearly understood as elements of the na-
tional question. This leads to a disjointed
approach. The republican movement gives
support ro workers' struggles, but doesn't
fight for the leadership, and sees it mainly
as a way of winning support for British
wi$drawal rather than of linling rhe im-
mediate demands of workers to the demand
for national indep€ndence. h also leads to a
minimalist approach to socialist politics.
The leadership have a quite consistent sup-
pon for socialism, but see its implement-
ation as an issue that will arise after
independence. They adopt a "stages" ap-
p,roach to history, and focus nadowly on
what they see as the present "stage" of na-
tional liberatioll.

tened the unity of the movement, and the

prospect of splits has meant that dle move-
ment bry itself has not been able to tesolve
*re issues. The solution came ftom outside

the movement, from the mass struggle.
This tkew up new questions, subjected dif-
fereflt positions to the test of the class stsug-

gle aad minimized the effect of splits by
reje.ting those who failed the demands of
the struggle, providing new forces to take

the place of deserters.
A successful revolution must involve the

majority of the militants ir the republican
movemelt. It must also involve thei mo-
bilizatiofl around a political programme
much more radical than that prcsently held
by the movernent. The experience of mass

stuggle hehs political progress towards
this goal, but it is not enough by itself.

Marxist programme part
of a living process

A political programme for revolution
does not arise spontaneously from the ex-
perience of any o[e struggle. It has to be

based on the results of many struggles all
over the world ard scientific analysis of Ore

mass expedence of the working class
tlroughout its hisrory. This programme is

the programme of Marxism. It ca['t be pre-
served in a static way in literature. It is part
of a livinS process and can only be defend-
ed and developed by an independent party
of the wo*ing class. This tradition of inde-
pendent working class action is the second
great tradition of the kish revolution 

- 
the

tradition of Connolly's socialism 
- 

and it
is this that Peoples Democracy is dedicated
to building today.

Marxism provides a totally different anal-
ysis to that of rcpublicanism. For us, the na-
tional question is Ilot a[ issue on its own
but is boud up in a world-wide class srrug-
gle. Imperialism is not simply the British
miliury occupation, but the ownenhip and
control of all of lreland. The kish economy
is not based on the needs of Irish people,
but on imperialism's need for tax-ftee prof-
its, unrestricted exploitation of natural re-
sources, a sEategic military base and the
source of a reserve army of labour that can
be exported on the emigration boat to
wherever it is needed.

The class interests of lrish capitalism are
expressed tlrough ftis framework of impe-
rialist control. Too weak to survive alone,
trey welcome imperialist aid in their ex-
ploitation of Irish workers.

Partition is *te me.hanism of this contsol.
It fragmens rhe working class into differ-
ent states, different religions and different
hterest groups, while strengrhening cleri-
cal and reactionary forces both North and
Sou*r. Above all, ir is a denial of democra-
cy. In the absence of the cenkal democratic
right to self-detemination, all other demo-
cratic dghts are eroded. Reprcssion, states
of emergency, the use of special powers
and military power have sustained both
states since partilion.
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Constant progress in
republican politics

History doesn't work like that. Twenty
years ago, republican and civil ghts lead-
ers decided that we were il the "stage" of
democratization of the Nofih. They tried to
block the emergence of the national ques,
tion, but the strugSle iself put tlLis on the
agenda, and only those able !o adjust to the
new reality remained in the leadership.

There has Lreen a constant Droeress in re-
publican politics or"r r*o decldes. New
questions have been pose4 and have led to
tensions and divisions. These have threa-
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For the working class, partition is both
the barrier that blocks the rcad to worke6'
power and the issue of democratic righrs
fiat can enable it io take Ore Ieadership of
an alliance of all the oppressed. All the op-
pressed layers of Irish society suffet from
imperialist exploitation, but only the work-
ing class has the power and organization to
defeat imperialism.

We see the kish struggle as a process of
pemanent rcvolution. The call for a united
Ireland is a revolutionary demand. The
mears to make this a reality require the
self-organization of the working class, the
construction of a new rcvolutionary leader-
ship and alliances with all other pro-
gressive forces, Socialism provides the
programme around which this movement
can be built. It both makes kish fteedom
possible and ensues that the revolution
will move onto workers' power.

Peoples Democracy's polirics come not
simply from our twenty years of experi-
ence in the struggle, but also from our
membership of a world-wide movement-
the Fourth Intemational 

- that springs di-
recdy from that section of the Bolshevik
Party opposed to the betrayals and distor-
tions of Stalinism. Our view of Ireland is
informed not simply by dre ebb and flow of
events in our corultry, but also by tlrc place
of the Irish struggle in a world-wide batde
agaiist imperialism.

lmperialism's vicious and
bloody response to 1968

1968 was a year of revolutioq not simply
in keland, but around dre wo d. In the ad-
vanced capitalist countries a youdr revolt
marked the end of the boom years and rhe
beginning of a deepe, conflict betweefl
capitalists aod working class. The Vietna-
mese people, aided by a mass solidarity
movement, defeated US military power.
The reform movement in Prague, crushed
by Soviet taflks, demonstrated that mass
working-class resisrance in Eastem Europe
would mobilize behind the banner of so-
cialism and cleanse it of the stains of Sta-
linism, thus feeding a new interest in, and
support for, socialist politics among West-
em youth.It was these shifts in dle intema-
tional balalce of forces, joined to the
buming resentrnent of an oppressed nation-
alist minority in the North, that brought
about the explosion in Ireland.

The last 20 years have seen a vicious and
bloody response by imperialism. This has
brought them gains, but not shifted the
overall balance, The 1987 stock market
collapse shows that attacks on workers'
rights and mass unemployment have not
stabilized the imperialist economy. Since
Viemam, rhe US has never recovered the
power to simply send the marines in to
crush revolution. This decline has prevent-
ed the defeat of the Nicaraguan revolution.
Since the Prague Spring, Solidamosc has
mobilized the Polish workeE and rcsisted
all altempts by the state o suppress it. The

Soviet bureaucracy has beln forced to h-
stitute rcforms that have had the unwel-
come result for it of unleashhg the frsr
signs of a workers' opposition. ln rhe past
weeks, stock markets have nrmbled in l,on-
don and Wall Street. A new generation
look to the streets of Prague to demand the
removal of the Stalinist bureaucmcy. Con-
tra mercenades came limping over the Ni-
caraguan border, pushed back by the
Sandinista revolurion. We are still living
the era of 1958. The revolutionary over-
tlrow of imperialism is srill on the agenda.

Nowhere is this more true than in Ireland.
1968 blew aparr the uionisr all-class alli-
ance and brought down the seatarian state
that guaranteed srable imperialist rule.
Twenty years later, even after the direct co-
option of Irish capitalism ti.rough rhe Hills-
borough Agreement, imperialism has still
not found a solution.

We should remember that unionist pre-
mier, Tercnce O'Neill, had mass national-
ist support when he promised reforms. It
was when the promises were found io be

empty Olat the explosion occurred. Today,
Irish nationalism won the same response
when they promised that rhe Hillsborough
accord would end rhe narionalist nightmare.
Instead we had lhe Sralker affair. $e Birm-
ingham 6, the Gibrahar assassinarions,
British soldiers clearly guilty of murder be-
in8 acquitted. exradition and more repres-
sion. Both Fianna Fail and rhe SDLP lace
ucertain futures.

It is not the strenSth of impedalism or
lack of sacrifice on our part rlat has led ro a
bloody stalemate. Rathel it js our failurc ro
build the political programme a:rd rhe
structures of mass and class action that can
bring victory.

We must face these challenges now. A
united, demodatic, united-front structule
must be built. The basis of mass rcsistance
ro Lhe Hillsborough accord should begin in
all 32 counties-

By uniting in action, socialiss and repub-
licaas can find the common grcund on
which to debare and to forge rhe defeat of
imperialism. *

Irish women: fig[hting[
on two fronts
THE INTERACION between the civil rights struggle and the
activities of the organized Eminist movertent that exists in
lreland is the theme of this intervielr/ with Sue Pentel, a
rnember of Peoples Democracy, the lrish section of the
Fourth lnternational. Sue is a founder member ol Women
Against lmperialism and an activist in the leminist and
tradeunion movement The interview is taken from the
October issue of the British magazine Socrhrrbt Outlook'

S THE lrish women's movement a
new realure?

Irish women have always played a
prominent role in working class and

anti-imperialist struggles. Individuals are
well known: Anna Pamell, Maud Conne,
Haanah Sheehy-Skeffington, Constance
Markieweicz. Less well known is the im-
portance of thet work to the struggle as a
whole ia orgarizations such as the Ladies'
Land League, Inghinidhe na hEireann
(Daughters of Erin), and Cuman na nlBan.

They were involved in such work as the
revival of the Gaelic L,eague, the organiza-
tion of dre Patriotic Children's Treat (a pro-
test aSainst Queen Victoria's visit to
keland at the tum of the century), the 1916
dsing and the Civil War.

But there were also women's sn_uggles in
dris period: the struggle for tJle vole carried
out by the Irishwomen's Franchise League,
and Inghinidhe na hEireann who produced
the firs t-ever kish woman's ppr, Bean na
hEireann.This grotp of women saw their

battle-cry as "F eedom for our nation and
the removal of all disabilities to our sex".

There have been feminists active in Ire-
Iand in the past, What is new is the breadth
and scope of the development of the wom-
en's movement that emerged in the late
1960s and which, despite all its weakness-
es, has had a massive impact on Irish
society.

I llas partition created divisions in the
women's movemeni?

The shorr answer is yes. It is much more
difficull lo build uniry in two different ju-
risdictions, particularly in a situation where
women ale under attack. In the South,
women have been attacked economically
and socially because of fie cutbacks of lhe
Haughey administration, and have been de-
feated on issues of reproductive rights by
the right-wing 

- [the anti-abortionists]
SPUC and their allies.

In the North, women living in the occu-
pied six counties face a whole spectrum of 21
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problems - harassment, stste violence,
imprisonment, poverty, housing - whicll
on the face of it, are very differert from tlre
problems of women in the 26 counties'

All of tlese problems stem direcdy ftom
problems exacerbated by partition: the
weight of the chulches Noflh aIId South;
the backwardness of the economy; povety
and backward rccial attitudes'

Despite containing different currents, in-
cluding reformists who arc content to wolk
wi0rin the confines of the two statelets,
Irish feminism has asempted to otganize at

a 32-county level siace the early 1970s,

with a series of national conferences, aDa_

rional rmity initiative in the late 1970s, and
national campaigns !i8ht up to the present

day, such as Aimagh [solidarity \.ith wom-
en political prisonersl and the Defend fie
Clinics campaign Ifamily-planning
clinicsl.

So politically, kish ferninists have had no
choice but to face up to the problem creat€d
by partition: dre development of an anti-
imperialist current shows their ability to
trarucend dlese and begin to fight to build a
32-county movement of women [ighdng
for their liberation.

I Historlcally, there has bsen a very
uneasy relationship between women
outsidE the ropublican movement and
leminists wlthln it. Could you explain
this briellr?

The involvement of women in dre nat-
ional struggle is palt and parcel of that
struggle. Only when feminists have been
active and built a lelationship with anti-
impedalist women has there been joint ac-
dviry and the opering of debates.

The debates c.n be seen as a very healOly
pan of the process of development. Per-
haps the tension is best understood as a
conflict about priorities: for a republican
the prioriry is the war of national liberation;
while for a feminist the priority is the stsug-
gle for women's liberation.

Historically, these differences have
emerged around different campaigrs - dre
sufftage, the Armagh women, the Defend
lhe Ctinics campaign. Before the campaign
around the Armagh women and dre emer-
gence of a 32-county anti-imperialist/
feminist culrent, there was quite a high
Ievel ofhosLiliry in some sections of femi-
nism against the idea of armed struggle.
While this still exists among some small
seclions of "feminists", many youog acti-
vists of the 1980s have a Seneral anti-
partition perspectve, and are interested in
the polirical developments on women that
have taken place in SirLn Fein.

The only way to resolve these tensions in
a productive way is within an aubnomous
movement that openly debates how to
build a 32-county movement of women. It
cannot be resolved within one organization
or simply by assening that socialists see the
women's sEuggle as an integral part of the
national struggle. The links between,rom-
en's issues and the daily struggle must be
made continually 

- 
and only a strong

women's movement can do this
effectively.

I How dld an anti-imperlalist temlnist
movernent develoP?

The current developed on a 32-county
scale out of the debate around the impor-
tance of Ure Armagh women political Pris'
oners to Irish feminism. The debate was
started by a group called Women Against
Imperialism - a group founded by women
rpho were both feninists and active anti-
imperialists, and who re.ognized the im-
ponance of the leading role of women in

support of the prisoners. When Women
Against Imperialism started in the late
19?0s, most of the activists in the Relatives
Actiol Committees wete women They
marched, they picketei, they pushed Ore

struggle forward - and yet their concerns
as women were ignore4 as were drc wom-
en in Armagh gaol.

Women Against Impeialism was dircct-
ed at opening up the women's queslion
inside the anti-impedalist movement as

much as opening up the debate on anti.
imperialism inside rhe women's
movement,

In fact, dre campaign aromd dre Armagh
women had a profound effect on both
movements. The debate on women in Sinn
Fein and the creatiol of Sirm Fein's Wom-
en's Department, and the sympathy for the
anti-imperialist sauggle in the women's
movement were the long term result.

I How has tho debale on leminism and
nationalisln developed?

The debate has gone beyond the question
of anned suuggle, In post-Amendment Ire-
land [the corstitutional amendment prohib-
iting abortion], active feminists are
concemed with survival and firding allies.
Since its adoption of a progressive attitude
to women in general, Sirm Fein is able to
contribute to that debate and feminists
within Sirm Fein need not feel so isolated.

Unfortunately, because of the coUapse of
rhe organized anri-imperialist/feminisr cur-
rent in the women's movement during the
hrmger strikes, the debate that started has
not really developed very far. We in Peo-
ples Democracy see this debate as essefl-
tially abour the strategy for building a 32-
cormty moveme[t and the need for this
movernent to be brsed on the working class
and anti-impedalist movements.

I What ls the yyomen's movement's at-
titude to Armagh,iMaghaberry today?

There is still a small current in the wom-
en's movement thal is hosLile o republic-
anism, but the atmospherc in the women's
movement has changed greatly in t}re lasr
ten years. Most feminists I|ow would be
generally supportive of women political
prisoners and concemed about issues such
as strip-searching. When Mairead Farrell
was assassinated in Gibralmr rhere was a
wave of indignation inside the women's
movemelt. The killing happened during
Internatioflal Women's Week in Belfast,

*,hen a large number of feminists ftom all
over Ireland went to Maghaberry to picket
in support of republican women in prison
Orere.

On lntemational rJy'omen's Day itself, a

large meering of feminists in Belfast's

Queen's University un{imously observed

a minute's silence for Mairead, who was

also a sfudent at Queen's when she was

killed; a public statement of outage was

signed by hundreds of feminiss in Dublin
the following week.

I How do lemlnists relate to the war ol
national liberation?

Aside from reformists and tlpse who are

sectarian towards iepublicanism, 0re righr
of Ore Iish people to take up arms would be
generally accepted by feminist activists.
Many of these women would recognize the
need to light against partition ard lo reunite
keland.

Therc are differences on the ry'pe of ac-
tions that take place afld t}Ie strategy that is

necessary to defeat imperialism. But for
many \romen lhe necessity for the armed
struggle was illusEated during the hunger
strikes, and drus the debate insi& the wom-
en's movemeflt of the early 1980s has
moved on from the false "feminism versus

nationalism" polemics of the early 1970s.

The discussion now is much mote about
the role of women's questions inside the
genelal anti-imperialist strugSle; how
women should organize; the importance of
building an autonomous, independent
womea's movement; and the need for femi-
nisrs to build Fogre,ssive alliances.

This debate, vital for lrish feminists, is

really only begirming. Interestingly, it is
not only women who are discussing these
questions, but these debates have also
opened up inside other milieus such as Sirur
Fein, the anti-imperialist movement as a
whole, lhe trade unions wherc there is a
strong group of femhists, and to a small
extent the kish lalguage movement....

There are no easy answers. Irish feminisu
face a uique combination of problems,
some of them reminiscent of those of third
world womm, exacerbated by the ongoing
BriGh military pres€nce 

- 
yet in a counfy

that is in *re heardand of Europe!
Our strategy must therefore be based on

the realities of the situation in lrelaad, We
cannot afford to sit arormd and wait for a
mass explosion of feminist consciousness
as developed in Europe. Nor can we simply
expect dlat the fact of women's involve-
ment in the amed struggle will in itself
bring automatic acceptance of fie need for
women's liberation. Only an independent
movernenr of Irish women lookinS at their
own concems will be able Lo develop their
own model of developmenl based on a 32-
county anti-imperialist perspective. f
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CHINA

Zhao Ziyan$'s new clothes
AS SOON AS he becarne head ol the

Chinese Communist Party (CCP) in 1987,
Zhao Ziyang announced a plan of economic

and political reforms - expansion ol
production and free rnarkets; factories run by

plant managers rather than party leaders; and
increased openings for intemational
comnrercial exchanges and foreign

investmenls.

A parallel could be made between the policies
that the Chinese leaders apparently now

intend to follow and the course taken in the
Soviet Union under perestroika-

This radical breakwith the policies pursued in

iilao Zedong's time opened up a rnaior
debate at the Thirteenth Congress of the CCp
betrrreen the "relorners" and the
"consenralives." This discussion is iar tom
having abated, and the rcsults ol the reform.s
that have already been undertaken are
central today to lhe political and economic life
of the People's Republic ol China.

The following article anallzes the various
currents within the CCP. ln our next assue we
will prblish the second part, which looks at
the economic reforms ancl the administrative
cells of the Party.

A MARAVER

I HE THIRTEENTH Conqress of
I the Chinese Communist Pany
I was held in Pekine from Ocrober
I zs ro Nouember i, I98?. There

were 1,959 delegates representing 46 mil-
lion party members. The main points on the
agcnda were electing a new leadership in
the context of a general change unprece-
dented in fie party's history, and adopting a
strategic political line of reform represent-
ing the ideological end of Maoism

The congress itself was pre.eded by ten
months of intense factional struggles be-
tween corservatives ald reformists.

In January 1987, in the midst of the stu-
dent mobilizations that took place in all of
$c country's mos! imlrcrtant ciries. an in-
tcmal political crisis resulted thal led to the
fall of the party's general secretary, Hu
Yaobang. The consenative offensive that
continued until the meeting of the National
People's Assembly O{PA) in April led to a

radicaliu arion of the reformers' tactics.
They managed !o gai1l domina[ce in the
pre,congress period, after retaking ihe po-
litical initiative in a Seneral counter-
offensive in May.

Consolidating this dominance and assur-
ing its continuation beyond the life-span of
Dcng Xiaoping was the principal objective
of the Thirteenth Congress. In order to do
this, it was necessary to give an overall co-
herence to the positions developed by the
rcfolmels over the last nine years since the
Third Plenum of the Ninth Central Com-
mittee, in a strategic project for building so-
cialism in the People's Republic oi China.

At the sane time a more favorable rela-
tionship of forces for the reformen devel-
oped in the leading bodies. With the
relircmenl of the t ng March generation,
rhc reformers have seen an increase in lheir
influence as well as in the specific role of

Deng Xiaoping as the supreme arbiter and
inspiration of the party. This is an essential
asFct of the situation, because the struggle
in *re last few mondrs of 1987 showed that
in order to consolidate is dominance and
settle the problem of successioq the r€-
formist faction needs take the maximum
advantage of Deng's authority as long as he
is alive.

Relorms being called a
"second Long March"

The political reform that was the cause of
the intemal mobilizations and struggles in
the party over the last months of 1987
made is apyrarance for the fust time in the
general program of Chinese cofununists,
with a series of corcrete measures that are

to be put into practice over the next few
yea$ and on whose success the entire rc-
form project depends.

In fact, the chief problem for the econom-
ic development of the countsy is above all
social and political. It is how to re-establish
the masses' confidence in tlrc party after the
Culrural Revolution; how to rekindle their
enthusiasm and mobilize them behind the
current changes, which are already being
termed a second lrng March; and how to
keep the reform from losing momentum
and becoming embalmed in a series of ad-

ministrative decrees.
At a time whefl tkoughout the world "ac-

tually existing socialism" is at a crossroads,
when we are seeing the emergence of such
extersive reforrn projects as the Soviet per-
esnoika, the Cuban "rectification cam-
paign", and the relaunching of market
socialism in Hungary, the Chinese leaders
have made a major effort !o define a Froject
ideologically. In the economic and political
fields, it is the most ladical so far of these
schemes.

The launching of a campaign against
"bougeois liberalism" at the ,anuary 14,
1987, meering of Ore Political Bureau and
the subsequent immediate resignation of
Hu Yaobang signaled a ge[eral offensive
by the conservative faction, which was
joined by a section of the People's Libera-
tion Army.

Using rheir control of the Propaganda
Departmen! the conservatives began to cir-
culale an overall critique of Lhe economic
afld social siruadon. The reforrns, they ex-
plained, had caused inflation and Srowing
social inequalities by inuoducing a capital-
ist secor iato ilre planning process. The oP
eration of this sector was corrupting the
population ideologically.

IrI order to confroflt this problem, it was 23t
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essential to regain political control of t}le
situation. This required repressing all sueet

demonstrations, such as those conducted
by the student movement; reinforcing the
socialist $ector of production ard putting
an end to such activi-
ties as ihe stock ex-
chalge aDd direct
relations between fac-
tories and peasant
markets. Finally, it
meant re-imposing
socialist moral values
among the intellectu-
als and throughout
society.

Deng Xiaoping's
direct intervention,
though the reprinting
of a 1962 anicle of his
lr.the People's Daill
in mid-February,
broke the momentum
of [he coflservative
offensive. He deman-
ded tltat tlrc campaign
against "bourgeois
liberalism" be kept out of the economy and
the almy, ard that in practice it be restrict-
ed to the party's i ernal life. Already at
this time, the damage done to the reform
project was quite coruiderable. In paticu-
Iar, a general lack of confidence had been
created among the intelligentsia and facto-
ry manage$ about the future of the re-
forms, reviving the traurnas of the Cultural
Revolution.

The conservative faction formd itself in
an irEoluble dilernrna. It needed to take ad-
vantage of the campaign against "bour-
geois liberalism" in order to propagare irs
positions in the nm-up to tlrc next congtess,
and so win a koader social base of support.
This would enable it to bring in a younger
generation without affe.cting fte balance of
forces established at the February 14 meet-
ing of the Polirical Bweau.

Bu! at the same time, any move toward
breaking the consenzus and expanding Ore

campaign entailed a risk of being accused
of factionalism and above all of bringing
back political irNrability 

- in flagrant con-
tradiction to is program of "order and
discipline."

Foreign investors rooting
for the reforms

By openly siding with the reform camp,
the i emarional press increased these dan-
gers and rcduced the room for maneuver,
since it would portray any new conserva-
tive mobilization as a pefional challenge to
Deng. This would have grave repercus-
sions on the confidence of foreign hves-
tors, who alrcady had siglificant material
urterests in the reforms.l

The fifth sessiofl of rhe Sixrh National
People's Assembly on Ap,ril 11, 1987, gave
the conservarive faction a unique public
platform for its campaign against "bour-

geois liberalism," thanks to the Political
weight of Peng Zren, presideft of the body
and principal spokesman of the conserva-
tives in the January crises. The discussion
of the rcport on the goveE[nent's work that

each of them. This is o be dofle by promot-
ing horizontal ecorcmic association, accel-

erating bankhg reform to the appropriate
degree, by a further expansion of fte pro-
ducers' goods market, by transforming and
gradually perfecting the organization of
work and wages in faclories through meth-
ods of controlling investrnent in flxed as-

sets." This was to be accomplished
"while actively preparing the grormd for
the next phase of complementary
reforms."

Separating political and
technical management

The first of these measures, reform of the
management system in Lhe facto es, has al-
ready been submitted by the govemment to
the NPA in the form of bill for a "law on
state industrial enteryrises." It would separ-

ate political and technical leadership, and
incrcase the autonomy and responsibiliry of
managers. h would distinguish ownership
ftom management forms by innoducing
some q,pes of leasing and subcontracting.
But the active opposition of the corserva-
tives blocked its adoption.

In dre ideological sphere, according to the
repofi, the student mobilizations "were es-
sentially the product of an overflowing of
t}e bourgeois liberalization cufienI...that is
why we say that the struggle against bow-
geois liberalism is fundamental for the suc-
cess or failure of socialisr modemization

and the nation's
destiny."

But ftis was dle fi-
nal concession that
the reformers would
make. "Here," contin-
ued Zhao, "I would
solemr y rciterate the
followinS I,oirt:

"Throughout the
struggle against bow-
geois liberalism, rhe
general pattern of
putting the stress on
advancing the produc-
tive social forces and
giving impetus to the
development of so-
cialist civilization in
the material and s.pir,
itual sphercs, around a

1. IJr 1986 forcign invcs!.tr{rr droppd by 47.8%, lo
$.3 biliof,, fim $6.3 billic'! in 1985.
2 Repon 6 fic Sov.rmafs work suhmifi€d lo lhc
Fifih Sersion of the Snth NPA. Beijiry Infothn 16,
Apr 21, 19E7. [Il!c Sp.f,ishiansuge .niliotr of P.t.

3. Li Rongxi!, in 'T.d6m of rh. prie sysr€.tr in cuan-
don&" Beiji^8 lrlotM 37, S.pternber t5, 1987, nores
that 'ln 19E6, the cost of livinS index dtopped from
22.5%, ! histori. Gdd, to 3.4%, $e low6r amonS rhe

4. A.qd;r8 to Peopb's Doilr, ir rhc last rwo yes lhc
new c@panie, associalions and enrerpdscs h.ve
bought nady 2m,000 cars, ard spmt 7 ro 8 milion
}!ar on 8.s .nd m.irtaec. in addirion ro &e cost of
boying these v*dclB." B.rins l^foma3s, Scfi.dbet
I, 1987.

Zhao Ziyang was to
present offered the
possibility of a con-
trolled confrontation
with the rcformers on
ground favorable to
rhe conserv atives.

Perfecdy aware
of this state of affats,
the ,eformers side-
stepped the trap.
Zhao's rsport took up
the fulI range of the
coflservative's criti-
cisms, making ex-
plicit references to
the political basis of
the consersus arived
at in Jaruary, which
could be lothing odr-
er than the reform.

On the economic
Ievel the govemment's work was charac-
terized as "readjustsnent...m reinforce and
contiaually improve macro-economic con-
trol." The budgetary deficit had been
fought with hry an austerity policy compen-
sated for by price and wage contols. The
govemrnent had paid paniculc attention to
reducing spendtlrift coruumption by cer-
tain bodies and factories "greedy for com-
forts, luxury, pomp
afld ostentatiousness
...creating distortion
in the citculation of
currency and drain-
ing public fwrds."

As for the growth
rate, one of the con-
servatives'key 6iti-
cisms, Zhao pointed
out that "inYestments
in building infra-
structures in the fac-
todes owned by all
the people rose only
'l .3Ea, a percentare
far lower tharl the
44.64o of 1985. To-
day, the principal
problem is due to the
fact that the expan-
sion of investments

ge
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in fixed asses outside the plan has not al-
ways been effectively controlled." 2

This all seems like an echo of Chen
Yun's speeches during the lasr rough patch
to the effecr that high inllation (officially
l07o but in reality close to 207o3) and rhe
appearaace of social differences (notably
excessive consurnption artd bureaucratic
com:ptiona), werc the fundamental causes
of the the growing social irst4biliry.

But the government's main objectives in
1987, according to Zhao, were "the reform
of the mechanisms operating in the facto-
ries ard of rhe sysrem of management ir



cornmon axis of ecolomic modernization,
will not change. The orientation of refom
across the boald will not change."

Finally in the arena of political reform,
Zhao picked up the conservative gauntlet
and reported on a study designed to fomu-
late a series of concrete measures for dre
Thirteenth Congress. However, he declared
that "the question of dernocracy will never
be downgraded undef, dle pretext of fight-
ing bourgeois liberalization"

The success of this tactic by *re re-
formers forced Peng Zhen to make a
wrenchhg readjustment to defend the con-
servative faction in a press conference with
joumalists from Hoflg Kong and Macao.s
In rhe lirst placq in response to the veiled
charge of factionalism in the NPA for
blocking the law on state indusfial enter-
prises, Peng took dre credit for having been
the ftst to piopose the system of personal
rcsponsibility of factory manage$. But he
claimed ftat at the time, wirh Zhao Ziy-
ang'$ agreement, *ris had beerr sidetsacked
because therc were still divergences and
gaps with regar:d to certain articles of the
1aw.

Denying the differences
in the party leadership

Likewise, Perrg denied the the differences
in dle party leadership between rcformists
and conse atives: "We are all Marxisrs. . -

comrade Deng Xiaoping has said the
following:

'With regard to ttte
reformlamaref-
ormer; with regard to
the four fundamental
principles, I am a
consetvative'." 6

Peng disclosed that
in 1982, in order to
consolidate the social
support of the conser-
vatives, "mary com-
rades" had suggested
that he be co-opted
onto the Standing
Committee. He said
that he had refused
because of his age,
since he recognized
the need to rcjuvenate
the CCP leadership,
even if that meant he

tutes. In a tone different from that used in
ftont of the NPA, Zhao criticized "rhose
people who call for stepping up dre fighr
against bourgeois liberalism in ttre eco-
nomic sphere. They are irresponsible, they
are politically wrong
and they are violating
organizational disci-
pline." He then went
o[ to refute one by
one the conserva-
tives' argurnents.

The economic situ-
ation, he said, was
not only not bad but
had shown a sus-
tained growth, even
during the 1985-86
readjustmenr period,
At no time had the
new forms of indus-
trial management
thrcatened the c.llec-
tive ownenhip of the
mearu of production.
One could not coun-
terpose a "pure"
planned socialist sector to a "corrupted"
capitalisr sector, The campaigfl against
bourgeois liberalism could never be a sub-
stitute for political teform, and so on.

Finally, Zhao delined the situation that
the party had to confronl 'If we do not per-
severe in dre Four Principles, we will ine-
vitably fall into bourgeois liberalism. But if
the reform is not caried tfuough, condi-

tions will inevitably
be created that would
favor thar This is be-
cause odly rcform can
develop the initiative
and creative capacity
of the people and ad-
vance the productive
forces, thereby mak-
ing it possible for
socialism m demon-
strate its superiority..-
reform has become a
trend in the socialist
countries, afld widrout
it they would have no
way out of their
difficultie$."

The second scenario
of this counter-
offensive was the
May 26 meeting of

movement," as the factional struggle meth-
ods of the Cultural Revolution are terme4
and rhat the campaign would be limited to
criticism and self-criticism. In a party of 46
million members, rhe Rectificarion Can-

paign has led ro only
33,896 expulsions,T
This figwe speaks for
irself.

The gigantic Hing-
gan forest fire in
Manchuria gave the
reform factiot the op.
portunity to underline
the objectives and
reasons for political
rcform. Thousands of
hectares of woods and
entte villages went
up in flames, white
the Ministry of Water
and Forests exldbited
a glaring inefficiency
and bweaucratism.

The minister and his
deputies were dis-
missed in the mids! of

a flood of editorials calling for a law in rhe
framework of the political reform that
would clearly define responsibilities at the
various levels of the state afld party ad-
ministration and put an end to over-
centralization and bureaucratization. On
Idy 1, the People's Dait) reprinted Deng
Xiaoping's speech, "Reform of the leader-
ship system in the Parry and state," which
opened the debate on political reform in
June 1980 in tlle Polirical Bureau.

Fight for control of
Propaganda Department

However, the fight over contsol of the
Propaganda Departrnent was the most im-
portant test of stlength that dre reformers
had !o win. It was not by chance [rat it was
ftom this strategic position tha! the conser-
vatives, led by Deng LiqwL had launched
their campaigns against "spiritual pollu-
tion" and "bourgeois liberalism." A few
monds before, drey had blocked an attempt
to put a new team led by Zhu Houze in
charge of the depaunent.

Experience had shown lhat any consen-
sus reached by the party lea&rship imme-
diately opened a fight over how to interprer
iq first of all in the Fress and the media. For
that rcason, it was essential for both fac-
tions to reinforce their respective weights
in ttre propaganda apparanrs in advance of
the congress.

The meeting of provincial propaganda
chiefs was held in Peking or Ociober 9-12

and oiher conservative leaders retiring. But
he was explicitly in favor of keeping Deng
Xiaoping.

This was defilitely a rcEeat and an ac-
ceptance of the bases of the January 14
consensus. Once aSain the initiative for
preparing dre Thirteenth Congress was left
in the hands of the rcformers. The conser-
vative offensive had talen one step for-
ward and two steps back.

The reformers' counter-otTensive was
signalled by Zhao Zyang's May 13 speech
!o leaders of the kopaganda Departrnent,
t}le press. parry schools and research irsri-

the Commission for the Rectification and
Consolidation of the Party. In his speech,
Zhw> Ziyao,grepated his earlier arguments
and demanded thar the only criterion for
promoting cadres should be thet positive
coltributions to the refom.

Bo Yibo, vice-chair of the commission,
said that the unevennesses registered in
carryilg out the campaign were the result
of "formalism" and fear of criticism on the
part of many members who lacked confi-
dence in the political stability of fte re-
form. But he stressed that the leaders
would not appeal again for any "mass

5. '?eng Zhcr with Hon8 Kong snd M.c!o journel-
irtr,' R.ijias lnloru r'l , Aprn2.8, r9E7 -

6. Th. Foui Pincipl! .t! rh! followi.g: To minr.in
d. sci.lis! rc.di to d.,fard thc p.oplc's ddcr.tic
dicr.toahipi to dcfed rhc l..d6hip of th. CouU-
nist Pany; .nd Msrnsn-L.ninism/M.o Z.non8

?. "Zr.o: Rcfofr ud oppo.ilid io toui8@is lib{.li-
ztd,orl-" R.iji^s l$oru 29, tury 2r,19n. %
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and was the best indicator of the relation-
ship of forces on lhe eve of the congress'
The main reporter was Hu Qili, who was
Hu Yaobang's right-hand man up until the
latte! was ousted and the most liberal lead-
er in the leadership. He called for "demo-
cratic dialogue," using the media not oaly
to prolragate tlre ne\r, rcform policy but also

to collect opinions, criticisms and rrews
sbout the spontaneous initiatives of the
people. Without such input, he stessed, it
was impossible for the pafiy to move for-
ward politically.

Normalizing relations with
Moscow

Four days later, on October 16, the Per-
ple'r Da;ry printed his speech. At the sene
time, it was reported that Derlg Liqun was
leaving the Propaganda Depafiment. This
move was preparation for his retirement
and election at the congress to the Celtsal
Consultative Commission.

The reform faction's final effo was to
avoid leaving any weak poinl in its foreign
policy. Zhao Ziyang made a grand tour of
Eastern Europe in Jrme, leestablishing par-
ty{o-parry relations with the reformer bu-
reaucncies in the region and puttilg his
own program in a broader historical per-
spective. At the same time, he took a step
forward in normalizing relations with
Moscow.

Shordy afterward, the HmSarian Janos
Kadar and the Yugoslav Stefan Kerosec
went to Peking as special guests and confi-
dents of Deng Xiaoping. Shonly afterward,
in a gestwe to the conservative section of
the army, Yang Shangkun left for the Unit-
ed States. His mission was tDth to reafftrm
the policy of peaceful reunificatiofl with
Taiwan and criticize US interference, as

well as to discuss the program of buyirg
ams to modemize the amy,

In order to guide this reformer counter-
offensive ideologically and capitalize on iL
in June Deng Xiaoping published a compi-
lation of his recent speeches under the tide
Fundatnental Questioru in Chia Today.
Fo! him, the debate betwee[ conseryatives
and reformers over d1e Four kinciples, his
condemnatior of the student movement,
his support of "creative fleedom" for intel-
lectuals and his criticisrns of the economic
functiorfng of tlle Special Zones fitted into
a h(oader refom program, culminating in
the problem of political refom.

The book ended widr his dialogue with a
member of the Presidium of *re l,eague of
Yugoslav Communists, Stefan Kerosec,
entitled, "The refom must be speeded up."
ft was an impassioned defense of hjs politi-
cal program for the Thtteenth Congress,
not only as the principal living party leader
but also as a resporsible intemational-class
statesman in an age of historic changes.

As a solution to the problem of the re-
form faction, which is serking to develop
comections between its social b6se and the
population in general, tlEoughout the sunr-

m€f, the press began to publish the first re-
sults of opinion polls carried out by the te-
cendy created institutes of social rcsearch.
TtlE People' s Daily left no room for doubt
on August 17, when it reported that 93.8
per cent of people questioned were in favor
of the rcform.

With "mass movements" ruled out and

autolomous mobilizalion banned after the
student movement got out of hand, the
need to demonsEate social support for t1rc

reformers' proSram was met with a classi_
cal resort !o political marketing gimmicks,
the polls.8

When the Seventh Plenum of the Twelfth
Central Corunittee met on October 20, the
results of dle spring counteroffensive wele
clear, Th€.re were no great debates over the
draft of the report that Zhaa Ziy .drg w as to
present to the congress in the name of the
Central Cornmittee, Likewise approved
was a document by Deng Xiaoping, "Gen-
eral ideas on refoming dre political struc-
ture," which was to follow up Zhao's
report with the first concrete measures for
applying the political reform.

Claiming to be the
"legitimate heirs of Mao"

The necessary changes were made in the
statutes to allow Deng lo continue ro chair
the Military Commission, despite his de-
parture from the Standing Committee and
the Political Bureau. This spared him from
being replaced by a yormger leader, a fate
that had befallen the most prcminent con-
servatives. It was another recognition of his
role as arbiter in the party and a reinforce-
ment of the balance betweefl the two fac-
tions that fhe Thirteenih Congress was !o
confirm, The stage for the congress was
now set.

The first part of the report under the
headings "Our historical successes artd the
tasks of the prcsent congress" and the
"First stage of socialism and the fundamen-
tal line of the Party," and Lhe final surnmary
entitled "For a new victory of Marxism in
China," sought to lay down the methodo-
logical formdation for the refom prcgnm,
and, on the basis of this new percpective, to
explain the history of the Chinese Commu-
nist Pafiy.

The Sixth Plenum of the Eleventh Cen-
tral Committee in June 1981 had already
rried o do Lhis h its "Resolurion on certain
proble s in the hisiory of Ore CCP." Its ob-
jective was, afte! the defeat of the Gang of
the Four, to claim io be Mao's legitimate
hets. But the heterogerreity of the alliarce
of tendencies and factiofls that made up the
leadership at that time did not allow it to
develop a program that went any further
than condemning the Culrural Revolution
or !o claim a legitimacy of its own.

Zhao's report, to the contrary, makes the
Third Plenum of the Ninh Central Com-
mittee the beginning of a new stage in the
hisrory of the CCP mder the leadership of
Deng Xiaoping. It is the concrcte results of

this new stage irl building socialism that are

the basis of the party's new legitimacy.
Mao's legacy is reduced to his leadership of
the struggle against the Japanese and

founding fte People's Republic. Thus, Mao
Zedong thought has to be developed in the
context of a flew qeative impetus of Marx-
ism, which is summed up in the formula of
"building socialism with special Chinese
features,"

So as to leave no doub! a list was givel
of the concrete results, both practical and
ideological, achieved by the reform faction.
They were the following:

A sustained economic growth that had
made it possible to dor-rble t}e CNP in nine
years. The preservation of political uniry
and stability on the basis of a consensus,
whose two basic clements werc the reform
policy and rtre Four kincipJes, Ar analysis
of the stages in building socialism ir Chira
and the need for promoting and buildhg a

plarmed market economy in the first stage.

The development of socialist democracy
and of a legal system that laid down the
bases for a new state apparatus, sepaJate
ftom tle party, in the formation of a new
model of socialist society. The cultural and
ideological enrichment of the country in the
framework of the principle of "crealive
fteedom," designed to build anew socialist
spiritual civilization. The elaboration of a

new military strategy for defending the
country adrd the reorganization of the Peo-
ple's Liberation Army. hogress in the pro-
cess of national reunification through the
poticy of "one country, two systems,"
which ope[ed the way for the agreemenls
with Creat Bitain and Pomrgal respective-
ly for the recovery of Hong Kong and Ma-
cao, and the radical refomulalion of a

penpective of negotiating with Taiwan.
A[d, finally, the reintegratiorl of China into
the concert of nations, with an independent
foreign policy for peace and the develop-
ment of the ftird world.

Rediscussing the
revolution

The cenual task of the Thirteenth Con-
gress was to deepen and accelerate the re-
form, recognizing the time that had been
lost because of lhe weakness of the initial
economic base and the political errors that
had been corrnirted. The time factor wa-\

having its effect on the speed of the techno-
logical revolution, the fight for markets and
the resfuctu ng of the intemational eco-
nomic system.

However, the idtemal timetable of the re,
form would be determined by China's lcvcl
of development and its inremal contribu-
tions, that is by the stage ofbuilding social-
ism in which it was caried out. In ordcr to
dehne this, Zhao went back to the debate on
the nature of the Chinese revolution in the
1920s, both in the Communist Intemationai
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and the CCP,
"We had an immense serni-colodal and

semi-feudal country. After repeated strug-
gles among the various political forces
over more than 100 years, starting in the
middle of the last century, afrer the many
failures of the old democratic rcvolution
aad the final victory of the new democratic
revolution, it was shown that China could
not pass tkough capiralism and that the
only way out was, under the leadership of
the Communist Party, to overthrow the
reactionary. domination of imperialism,
feudalism and bureaucratic capitalism and
take the socialist road.

"Now, the fact that our society has
cmerged from lhe entrails of a semi-
colonial and semi-feudal society, and that
Lhe level ofproductive forces is well below

(according to the Maoist terminology) was
established, in which the bases for a social-
ist economy did not yet exist, and from the
following stage in which socialist modemi
zation is to be achieved.

"The mdn contradiction we have to con-
front in the present stage is between the
growinS material and cultural needs of the
prople, on the one hand, and backward so-
cial production on the other. The class
struggle will persbt for a long time within
predetemined limits, but it is no longer the
main conLradiction."

This new conception is dtectly opposed
to Mao Zedong's theory of uninterrupted
revolution. This holds that the contradic-
tions between the structure and supersfuc-
nrre in a backward socialist country like
China arc reflected in the periodic appear-
ance of privileged social s(rata wiLh deir
own interests both inside and outside the
Cornmunist Parry. which "follow tie capi-
talistroad" and may even go so far as seiz
ing the leadership.

It was only possible then, to go forward
in the prccess of building socialism by tak-
ing fie class struSgle as the main contradic-
tioll by cxposing and destroying these pro-

capitalist strata tluough great mass mob-
ilizations taking the form cf cultulal rev,
olurions. The history of the Chinese
Conrnunist Party was inte4reted as a suc-
cession of factional struggles between "two
lines," the socialist one, represented by
Mao, and various Fno-capilalist, reformist
variants.

The "left and right" errols, according to
Zhao's report, are not the result of a "two-
the sEuggle," but of a misrmderstanding of
the nature of the Chinese revolution. "Irt
the specific historical conditions of modem
Chin4 to deny that dte Chinese people can
take the socialist road before capitalism has
ful)y developed is a mechanistic posi-
tion...a source of'rightist' errors. On the
other hand, the opinion that the ffust stage
of socialism can be jumpd over without a

selves to the state of the latter."
If the productive forces are chamcterized

by $eir backwardness in this firsr stage of
socialism in Chin4 rhe relarions ofproduc
tion are marked by the uneven and com-
bined character of their development.
Although fte socially-owned sector repre,
sents 50 per cent of t}le economy, it is put
into question by the low level of r.he sociali-
zation of productiorl ard should. acrordirg
to Zhao, be reduced to 30 per cent.lo The
domestic market and the market econorny
are poorly developed. The natural economy
and semi-nafural economy have a corsider-
able weight in the CNP.

In the supentructural sphere, the report
again poses the reformers' determinist
thesis that the weakness of the socialist
economic system" brings on an acutc

insufficiency of a whole
series of economic and
cultural conditions neces
sary for the formation of a
highly developed soc-
ialist democracy." It
advances the gradualist
view that when these in-
adequacies are overcome,
it will be possible to insti-
tute morc exteflsive dem-
ocratic forms, even if a
new model of socialism is
made an ideal for the fu-
ture. Having reached this
point, Zhao Ziyang's re
port posed the classical
question: What is to be
done?

Above all, he arswered,
it is necessary to concen,
trate on developing the
productive forces and
modemization through a
general application of the

reform in all areas. This is the mechanism
that will make it possible to resolve rhe
contradictions between the relations of pro
duction and the superstructure in a socialist
society without goiag through cultural aev-
olutions. This is what will make it possible
to reintegrate the Chinese economy into lhe
world economy, so that it can prosper
thanks to the policy of open doors for the
scienLifi c-technological revolution. Thi. ii
to be paralleled by the dcvelopment of a
"planned market economy" in which the
dominant role will be played by lhe publi-
cly owned sector.

In the politica] sphere, what is projected
is building socialist democracy step by
slep. in a coordinaLed way and on the basis
of uniry and stability. ln the cultural and
idmlogical sphere, rhis is ro bc reflectcd by
the emergence "of a spiritually socialist
civilization" with a high moral content. f

development of the prcductive forces is a
utopian attitude....a source of 'leftist'
errors." Against the first t)?e of error, the
report proposes the defense of the Four
Principles; against the second, the reform
policy.

The only valid criterion is seeking the
tlue facts, because, as the repo stresses,
"building socialism in an oriental country
as laige as Chha is something new in the
history of the development of Marxism."
The vision and horizons of Ma.ixism had to
be broadcned to take in the new rcalities of
our time. Marxism had to be free of shorl-
sighted dogmatism and utopian tcndencies,
in line wi*r the theoretical work of Marx
and Engels, who established scientific
socialism on the basis of their critique of
utopian socialism.

Zhao summed up the kemel of the new
reform mcthod againsl Mao in suessing
that "Marxist historical materialism has al-
ways considered Lhat in lhe lasr analysis i(
is the productive forces that determine all
social development. Tle productive rela-
tions and the superstructurc can only con-
tribute to the development of the
productive forces when they adjust them

9. Tle quoulions from the zh^o zjyang's repon ate
l2-ken fr6 t\e Spanish v.6i@ plblish.d i' a.ri,8 h
/,ru 45, Novmb.r 10, 1987.
10- People's Ddilt, O.totEr 3,1987- M@Iin8 belw@n
ilhao and Anhur Dunlel, dtEtd tmeial of GATT
(Goeral A8ffiar d Tariffs and Trade). n
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that of the developed cap-
italist countries, poses the
need for going through a
vcry prolonged irst stage
in order to make industri-
alization a reality, as well
as to achieve the develop-
ment of the market, the
socialization and mod-
cmization of production
accomplished in other
countries under the con-
ditions of capitalism." e

The characterization of
this first stage of social-
ism was not, however,
dechceA from an a priori
general schema but fiom
an analysis of the con-
crete conditions of the
Chinese revolurion, It
was differentiated both
ftom the trar$itional peri-
od when the people's
democratic dictatorship
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EDITORIAL

I HIS YEAR - as our readers will
I k ror" - m"tkt rhe fiftieth anni-
l .r.r* of the foundine of the
I forro International. li is also

twenty yea$ ofl ftom the explosive events

that shook up the international political
scene h 1968. And this week sees the
150th issue of /zrernational Viewpoin!, a

magazine that provides a unique window
on the world, in the prograrnmatic and po-
litical tradition of l,eon Trotsky.

To celebrate all Orese events. we are

launching a circulation drive for the
magazine.

We are optimistic about the possibilities
for extending our readership - 

particular-
ly our individual subscriptions - in the
mming months. Wh e tie present political
situation in many countaies of $e world
may not appear pafiicularly hopeful, fie
undercurrents and changes taking place

now will have a big impact in the future:
the end of the Reagan-era; the impacr of
the US deficit and the debt crisis on the
world economyi the repercussions of Gor-
bachev's reform policy 

- 
not just in tie

USSR, but in au rhe bureauqatized work-
ers' states; the revolutionary struggles in
Latin and Central America. Sou0r Africa,
Eastem Europe and Ireland; and the con-
tinuing uptum of the struggles of workers
and the opp,ressed in the impeialist coun-
tries. These aie just a few exanples of the
processes at work today thal ale shaping
tomottow.

Irnernatiorulviewpoi is a tool that can
help ro shape tomorrow's wolld. We are
proud of our rolg as a maSazine that Pro-
vides idormatio4 analyses and opinions
on the class strug8le arormd the world. Our
contribution, aldough a modesl one, is vi-
tal for socialists who want to understand

Red the wo over!
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oppression artd hght for the liberation of
humanity.

That is why we have no hesitation in aP-

pealing to our suppoters and rcadefi to
help us extend our teadership. We want to

increase our subscriptions dramatically
over the next period. To achieve this, we

are asking all our supporters - 
locally and

narionally - ro discuss how they can ex_

tend salis and organize subscripLions
drives in iheir o\*,n counu-ies. This will in-

clude setting sales and subs tatgets; pub-

lishing regular adve.tisements and
promotion matenal for /y; promotiflg the

magazine at public events and so on
we have no other means of disrribution

or suf,port than,to rely on our readers mak-

ing an extra effon to push the magazine at

every possible oppoffuniry: tr Ensure IV is

there at every gathering of the labour
movement and the left. E Use unsold back
copies for special promotions. tr GetlV
inm public and college Iibraries and book-
shops. tr Photocopy subs forms and talk to
your workrnates and friends aboul laling
out a subscription. E Discuss how to use,fy
as part ofyour national system ofpress.

Our plans for the magazine are ambitious

- 
but they are meaningless without your

help. Together we can improve and expafld
the magazine, aod ensure that a solid base

is laid today for the contribution /y can
make to tomorow's struggles. f
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